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®o tljee, professor Wyckoff, wljom we Iiaue 
always felt we could depend on as a true 
friend nf tlje students and tljeir actiuities, 
we dedicate tljis ttolume. Unceasingly work
ing and strining for the greater glory of 
Wesleyan, yonr cheery swile and Ijelping 
hand l;as guided wanu of tlje students oner 
tlje rough spots of college life.
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FOREWORD

The Junior Class offers to the 
world for its approval the Owl of 
1922. To the Alumni and Seniors

—

may it bring again the happy days 
spent here on the campus of Wes
leyan. To the undergraduates may it
foster a greater love for your school 
and a greater desire to return to old 
Wesleyan to receive all she has to of
fer you. To the loyal friends and sup-
porters of the school may it show in 
some measure the fine type of Chris
tian young manhood and womenhood
cultivated on our campus.
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BOOK SIX - ORGANIZATIONS 

BOOK SEVEN - ATHLETICS 

BOOK EIGHT - REVIEW OF
THE YEAR
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DU.CAMERON HARMON
Dr. Cameron Harmon has been president of Missouri Wesleyan 

College five years. During this time his presence has been an 
inspiration to the students. His constant effort has been in raising 
standards and ideals of the school. To all difficulties he has 
applied the tonic of helpfulness. There are none but what listen 
with eagerness on hearing his mixture of advice and wit displayed 
from the chapel platform. All hearts earnestly hope that he has 
found Missouri Wesleyan College a very pleasant place and will 
here abide for many years to come.



FRANK B. KLEPPER

Mr. Klepper has been a member of 
the Board of Trustees for seven years 
and has served on the Executive Com
mittee for several years. Although a very 
busy man he finds time to devote to 
the advancement of Missouri Wesleyan 
College.

W. F. BURRIS
President of the Executive Board

Dr. Burris has been a member of the board of trustees since 
1899. In 1 908 he was chosen a member of the executive com
mittee He was elected president of the board several years ago. 
The choice could not have been more wisely made. During 
the entire time he has faced the problems and difficulties within 
the power of man to improve our college.

DR. C. J. ENGLISH

Dr. English has been a member of the 
Board of Trustees of Missouri Wesleyan 
College for nine years and has served on 
the Executive Committee for seven years. 
He was given the honorary degree of 
Doctor of Divinity by Missouri Wesleyan 
College. He has always done his best 
for the school.

BEN F. JONES, Secretary
Dr. Jones has been a member of 

the Board of Trustees of Missouri Wes
leyan College for nine years. His interest 
in the college has never failed.
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E. B. THOMPSON

Dr. Thompson received his A. B. de
gree from Missouri Wesleyan in 19 03. 
He has been President of the alumni for 
several years and was later made 
a member of the Board of Trustees and 
of the Executive Committee. Being a 
former Wesleyanite, be has always been 
interested in the success of the school.

JAMES R. HARPER

Dr. Harper has served as a member of 
the Board of Trustees of Missouri Wes
leyan College since 1915 and has served 
several years as Vice-President. He was 
given the degree of Doctor of Divinity by 
Missouri Wesleyan College in 1918. Dur
ing this time he has been a faithful helper 
in keeping up our school.

C. P. DORSEY

Mr. Dorsey has recently been elected 
as a member of the board of trustees 
and treasurer of the Executive Commit
tee. The undoubted ability which every 
one knows him to possess has been un
failingly exerted for the interest of the 
school. ■
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E. A. OVERTON, B. R. E.
Professor of Religious Education

“Lives In tlie fullness of life.”

GRACE S. OVERTON, B. R. E.
Professor of Public Speech
School of Expression

“Cannot be surpassed in giving to others 
tlie art of living.”

HUGH A. WYCKOFF, B. S.
Professor of Chemistry and
Bacteriology

“Please hand ill the note books tomorrow.”

LEONE CHAPPELL REED, A. B.

D. L. BALKE, A. B„ A. M.
Professor of Education

Dean of Missouri Wesleyan College
This is the Dean’s first year at Missouri Wesleyan He 

has already shown himself to he a friend to the students and 
very efficient for his position. His optimistic view of life give 
courage to all who come into his presence.

Professor of English
“Is very vigorous and energetic in her 

work.”

C. H. WITHINGTON, B. S. M. S„ A. M.
Professor of Biology and Agriculture

“I came to chapel this morning to an
nounce campus day.”
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GERTRUDE LIPPELT, B. S., A. M.
Professor of Romance Languages

“Too much noise in the class room.”

H. C. KELSEY
Instructor of Voice and Choral
Practice

‘‘Every normal person sings.”

ALLEEN WILS’ON, A. B.
Instructor in Home Economics

“Would be glad if you would review the 
work for next recitation.”

E. A. DAVIS
Director of Athletics

“Comes to chapel when he thinks of it.”

VERA HERRING
Preceptress of Rice Hall

“Now girls put out your lights immed
iately.”

TRUE TAYLOR, A. B.
Instructor in History

“So as to speak.”

PEARL BRYANT, A. B.
Instructor in English

“My aim is to be a friend to all the 
students.”

EVELYN KLEIN
Teacher of Piano, Harmony, History 
of Music and Ensemble

“Thinks you will have the piece perfect 
in one more practice.”

MAUD GIBSON, A. B., B. S.
Instructor in Teacher Training 

“Duty should be the aim of everyone.”

INA WACHTEL
Principal of Commercial School

“Counts the blessings of life.”



J FRANK REED, A. B„ A. M., B. B., 
S. T. M., Th. D.

Professor of Biblical Literature, 
and Philosophy

“Searches for tlie depth in the human 
mind.”

W T. CLINE, Th. B„ A. M„ Ph. D„
D. C. L., B. S. 

Professor of History and Political 
Science

"I would like to speak a word about the 
unwritten law.”

W. F. NULL, A. B., A. M.
Professor of Mathematics and 
Physics

“I want to illustrate my point by this.”

CARRIE SHEPHERD
Director of Art Department

“Realizes the beauty of everything- about 
her.”

CLASSES
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p RAY HOLDER Braymer, Mo.
Football, Basketball, Track, Excel
sior, Square and Compass, Four Let
ter Club.

“The fair sex haunts him day and night.”

p MARTHA MARIE HANSON
Kansas City, Mo.

‘One of great 
be of service 
the sea.”

ambitions, who expects to 
to others in lands across

”T> 
D FINIS FRAZIER

Adelphian, Glee Club,
few Bridges in the world in

Cameron, Mo.
Orchestra.

“There are a i— - 
which Finis is much interested.’

MABLE COLAW Cherryvale, Kan.
Aesthesian

“Industrious, agreeable and always ready 
to <lo her part.”

RAY W. DICE Cafflem, Mo.
Football, “W” Association, Adelph
ian, Glee Club, Track, Manager of 

Athletics.
“If I could for once get off my dignity.”

HERBERT DIETERICH Marceline, Mo. 
Adelphian, “W” Association, Foot
ball, President of Student Body, 
Square and Compass Club, Glee Club, 
Criterion.

“His mind wanders far and wide but soon 
returns to tiie chemistry laboratory.”

O-EUGENE McOOY Cameron, Mo.
Football, Adelphian, “W” Associa
tion, Square and Compass Club.

“The man with a wonderful mind keeps 
iiis thoughts to himself.”

ALICE BRIDGES 1'r-dx.ie.r Cameron, Mo.
Ruthean, Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, Cri
terion.

“The prophecy of her future is that there 
will be happiness ever after.”

D LAWRENCE
President

WHEELER fetaaw Mo. 
of Excelsiors, Ministerial

Association
“A man who complies against his will is 

of the same mind still.”

D DONALD McGLUMPHY Cameron, Mo.
Adelphian

“Now for the sight of one dear face that 
is now far away from Wesleyan.”
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□ DUKE MEDLEY Columbia, Mo.
Track, Criterion, Four Letter Club, 
“W” Association.

“Long for the world if he dies tomorrow.”

FRANK R. BENNETT Cameron, Mo.
Adelphian.

“Terriblv inconvenient to have those ever 
beaming rosy cheeks.”

D CLYDE URBAN Cameron, Mo.
Excelsior, Oratory.

“Content to do his duty and finds in duty 
done a full reward.

JENNIE L. MUNSELL 
Aesthesian.

“Oil, the fascination that 
problem has for me.”

Cameron, Mo.

a mathematical

Maysville, Mo.
“W” Association, Adelph-

IVAN R. BRAY
Football, 
ian, Square and Compass Club.

“Tt is a mystery to everyone why Ivan 
talks continually about the state of 
Virginia.”

We entered college in 1918, and who could think now that we ever in the 
least re„e bled those freshmen pictured on later in the book. Can you believe that 
we did? The fact of the matter is we did not.

Our first year in College marks an epoch in the history of our College, yea 
in the history of our nation, yea and even in the history of the world, for it was 
in that very year that the great world war was ended and peace was declared. .Since 
a soph is a remodeled freshman you can easily see why in our second year we were 
always mistaken for Juniors and Seniors. And then as Juniors we were taken for 
faculty members—and as Seniors we have in reality been faculty members.

But even these unusual attainments and rare aceomplishmen s have not fetter
ed our ambitions for the future. And every member of this class is proud to tell 
the world that he is a member of the class of 1922—and one glance at these like
nesses will tell you that not one has failed to obtain a noted posi.ion for next year.

THE naj

The smile that IVAN BRAY has 
been wearing since May 30, is due to 
the fact that he has succeeded in bor
rowing enough money to buy the busi
ness, including the white horse, dray, 
wagon and licence tag from Cameron’s 
most noted and popular junk man. 
Mr. Bray will begin business June 1st 
and hopes to retain all the present 
customers and gain new ones.

EUGENE McCOY has purchased the 
drug store across the alley from the 
Citizens Bank and hopes to compete 
successfully with S. H. Hook & Co..

Misses HANSON and MUNSELL have 
signed contracts with Stephen’s Col
lege for a term of three years, as di
rectors in athletics, dancing and 
choral work. Miss Hanson will direct 
the men’s glee club at M. U.

HERBERT DIETERICH has had Mr. 
Farrell employed for the past four 
weeks in painting^a sign to hang in 
front of the building across the s.reet 
from the Junction. Mr. Dieterich will 
compete with iDr. Hicks, the famous 
colored corn doctor, and will expect 
the hearty patronage of the college 
student body.

FINIS FRAZIER, because of his 
marked ability shown as stage man
ager in the senior recital—has been 
employed to act in the capacity of 
chapel stage manager for a term of 
two years. He will be expected to 
dress according to the dignity of the 
position—in evening dress suit.

RAYMOND DICE has signed a con
tract with Dad Bowles as official 
water boy for Wm. Jewell’s football 
team for the next year. Ray says 
that he will always be loyal to his 
Alma Mater.

FRANK BENNETT says that the 
only discouraging feature in his future 
is the fact that Louise knows nothing 

of farm life. But we hope that Frank 
will be a successful teacher and Louise 
an apt pupil in spite of her longing 
to be back to the city.

RAY HOLDER says that he is 
afraid of becoming seasick in his jour
ney across the Pacific to India where 
he will assist Miss Dodd in her Mis
sionary work, especially to train the 
students to play football.

ALICE BRIDGES has accepted the 
position of teacher in the Park school, 
two miles south of town at the munifi
cent salary of $5’36.39 per. She will 
receive $9.00 extra if she • does her 
own janitor work.

MABEL COLAW will begin work 
June 3, as head button hole worker 
in the Cameron Shirt Factory. She 
will receive 5c per dozen for all the 
button holes she makes.

As the saying goes there is a black 
sheep in every family and we regret 
to say that CLYDE URBAN has proved 
himself worthy of the title. Because 
of missing funds in the Junction Eat
ing House cash register, Clyde has a 
five year guaranteed position with the 
state—during which time Grace will 
v’rtually hibernate, at the end of 
which time she will strive to keep 
Clyde in the straight and narrow.

DUKE MEDLEY has taken a lease 
of five years on the Criterion and will 
run that en'erprising paper—incident
ally featuring (the annual scandal 
sheet. We trust that the usual joys? 
of an editor will not be his.

Upon receiving his graduation di
ploma DONALD McGLUMPHY stuck 
the same into his pocket and announc
ed his intention of setting out to con
quer the world. When last seen he 
was headed toward Ridgeway, Mis
souri’ ? ? And so may success crown 
the efforts of all.





EDNA GARNER Cameron, Mo.
Aesthesian, Owl Staff, Girl’s Glee 
Club.

“Her musical worth cannot be estimated.”

CHRISTINE KENDALL Wathfiaa. -fearll. 
Glee Club, Aesthesian, Basketball, 
Quartet, Owl Staff.

“O gee, O gee, what did I do with that 
pencil?”

D-ERMAN MILLER Skidmore, Mo.
Adelphian, Orchestra, Owl Staff.

“Such sweet compulsion doth in music be.” 
“Wesleyan’s professional women hater.”

LESTER SLAYTON Ufttirerp, Mo.

Football, Adelphian, Track, Owl 
Staff

“Fond of some good singers.”

HELEN WELSH Cameron, Mo.
Aesthesian, Owl Staff

DOPAL ASHBURN Green City, Mo.
Aesthesian, Y. W. C. A., Owl Staff.

“Laugh and the world laughs with you.”

“O! how I love History class.”

r

VIDA SHAFER-MMUBz/x Maysville, Mo. 
Aesthesian, Criterion Staff, Owl 
Staff.

“I feel so much taller since I have been 
looking upward in the last year.”

D LESLIE IRWIN Jamesport, Mo.
Adelphian, Football Captain, Basket
ball, Square and Compass.

“Occasionally called Joe Pick for short.”

LYLLIS FARNSWORTH Westboro, Mo. 
Ruthean, Basketball, Owl Staff.

“The joy of youth and health her eyes 
displayed.”

PKENNETH CRAWFORD Cameron, Mo. 
Excelsior, Quartet, Glee Club, Cri
terion, Owl.

“One who talks too little and thinks too 
much.”

f) KOMAINE D. WOOD Cameron, Mo.
Adelphian, Owl Staff.

“If I could just have associated a little 
with Shakespere, I think I might have 
understood his works thoroughly.”
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D ADA WILLIAMSON Lathrop, Mo.
Ruthean, Owl, Gospel Team.

“Studious and always willing to perform 
the tasks set before her.”

P GLENN FILLEY Cameron, Mo.
Adelphian, Owl, Football, Basket
ball, Track.

“The noblest mind, the best contentment 
has."

0 MABLE SHAW Cameron, Mo.
Aesthesian, Y. W. Cabinet, Criter
ion, Owl.

“Never speaks unless she has something 
worth saying."

0 LEROY WILLIAMS Cameron, Mo.
Adelpliian, Criterion, Owl.

“Always gets away from Rice Hall by the 
time the lights wink on Saturday night.

LOYCE WISE Gam-eroa; Mo.
Aesthesian, Owl.

“Her courage mountetli with occasion.

0 HERBERT KIMES Cameron, Mo.
Y. M. C. A. Cabinet, Track, Owl, “W” 
Association, Secretary of Adelphian 
Society.

“Likes Carols, one in particular.”

GRACE 1RMTNGER WrbAVt Kearney, Mo. 
Aesthesian, Y. W. C. A. Cabinet. 
Owl, Criterion.

“Aren’t the birds and trees just wonder
fully beautiful this morning."

HAROLD FARMER Cameron, Mo.

“Works on an average of 26 hours a day.”

FLORENCE ENSIGN thc'^'^ameron, Mo. 
Aesthesian, Owl.

“This physics problem is as clear as mud.”

FRED C. McFARLAND Cameron, Mo. 
Adelphian, Football, Owl.

“A frequent caller at the dormitory.”



®lp Suninr (Alaas
Of all the classes of which Wesleyan can boast, there are none better 

than the Juniors of nineteen hundred and twenty-one. Even in theii’ Fresh
man year, while yet in theii' infancy, they were noted for their verdent hue. 
Another year found them Sophomores. There individuals began to emerge 
from the class as a whole and to be known in their different lines of 
activities, even to the extent of possessing among their number the all-state 
football captain. As a Junior class, there is scarcely an organization that 
does not claim a Junior as an active part.

We contributed a member to each of the college quartettes. For who 
in this college has not heard Christine’s alto or Kenneth’s bass? Besides 
Erman Miller represents us on the Men’s Gled Club. If you want any instru
mental music just call on Edna Garner. She graduated in piano last year. 
And, oh yes, Erman is in the orchestra, too. Of the football men who receiv
ed four stripes on their sweaters this year, one year being played during the 
S. A. T. C., three are of our classification. The names Glenn Filley, Fred 
McFarland and Leslie Irwin have long been well known on the gridiron of 
Wesleyan college. Leslie Irwin was the captain of this year’s team. Lester 
Slayton has still some time left to be on the squad. When you come to 
track, Herbert Kimes is right there. Then there is LeRoy Williams, who 
is the editor-in-chief of the college paper, The Criterion, and Mabel Shaw, 
Vida Shafer and Christine Kendall, who are also on the staff. Who says the 
Juniors aren’t there when it comes to the Criterion? The class has also 
furnished the presidents for the Aesthesian Literary Society for both semes
ters of this year. And then we managed to have some people on the honor 
roll. So we are right there when it comes to the scholastic side as well.

What does that show about the) Juniors? Simply that they are an all
round class with plenty of brains and muscle, with a love of fun and a supply 
of pep, with love and loyalty to class and to college. That’s the Juniors!

Next year will find us Seniors. Then we will get to try to see what 
we can do. We are all going to do something great. To be sure we are. 
Just watch us and see, if you don’t believe it. For instance, Loyce Wise will 
be one of the leading professors of Mathematis in a noted college; Florence 
Ensign is taking Mathematics, but by that time she will probably be practic
ing domestic art for a certain young man; Ada Williamson will be famous 
for her Y. W. C. A. work; Lyllis will be on a farm in northwest Missouri and 
be helping put in practice the most advanced theories of scientific Agricul
ture; and you will hear about Helen Welch’s wonderful Kindergarten, after 
which most of the rest are modelled. Christine will be a grand opera star 
and Edna will be her accompaniest. Kenneth will be a noted evangelist 
singer with Erman Miller to play on his clarinet. Opal Ashburn will be in 
a home of her own and it will be run by the latest rules in domestic science. 
LeRoy, of course will have a great paper and Mabel Shaw will write the lead
ing articles in it. Lester will be a successful farmer and his wife one of the 
best voice teachers for some distance around. Fred McFarland will be en
gaged in oil speculation while Glen Filley and Leslie Irwin will be far-famed 
as football coaches. Herbert will occupy the chair of history at Yale or 
Harvard, and he will be the leading influence in the American Historical 
Society. Do we all have glorious futures before us? Well yes! Just watch 
the Juniors.



ROBERT RUSSELL Cameron, Mo.
Adelphian, Criterion, Debate, Or
atory.

“The Champion Track man.”

f) KATHERINE LEE BOND'X*f
Grant City, Mo.

Ruthean, Girl’s Glee Club.

“Represents the true type of blond.”

EMERSON BROWN '-2-4 Cameron, Mo.

Adelphian, Debate, Oratory.

“Hear me, for I will speak.”

ARTHUR WILLIAMSON, Lathrop, Mo.
Adelphian.

“O’ If I could just talk a little more 
at the right time.”

VERA BORDER C.'cv.vt'r Green City, Mo.

Aesthesian.

“Isn’t that just like a man.”

D JOE KNIERIM Deepwater, Mo.

Adelphian.
“Was never known to argue with any 

one but his wife.”

• a.?)
FAYETTE RAPIER, Kansas City, Mo.

Glee Club, Excelsior, Debate.

“She must by all means be a school 
teacher.”

•GEORGE L'EKER 'W Irwin, Mo.

Adelphian.
“The girl’s logic, so perplexes his pate.”

b ROSA B. ASHER Cameron, Mo.
Ruthean.

■“Truth and goodness in her heart find 
place.”

OLOLA DEMAREE Lathrop, Mo.
Ruthean, Basketball.

“Was lier brain ever known to be in 
anything- but a whirl.”

fUr.A.''L. HARDY Seneca, Mo.
Adelphian, Ministerial Association.

“No, I never teased anyone, only when 
I got a chance.”

RUSSELL CASTEEL Cameron, Mo.
“Visits American Diplomacy class about 

once a week.”

MARGUERITE
n ’H.*/

BANGS "Cameron, Mo.
Ruthean, 
terion.

Girl’s Glee Club, Cri-

“Why is she so fond of the poet,
Emerson?”

JOHN GLENDENNING, Cameron, Mo. 
Adelphian.

“Who never says a foolish thing.”

DORIN DALE WADDILL.^arrolton, Mo.

Excelsior, Glee Club.

“It is wonderful to be wise.”

Rif WILLIAM H. ALLEN Pike, Ga.
Excelsior, Ministerial Association.

“The light heart brings sunshine into 
the darkest day.”

ROSS LANGFORD Jamesport, Mo.
Adelphian, Square and Compass.

“Why in the world does every one take 
me for an Oxford student?”

DEUGENE WOOD ^3 Cameron, Mo.

Excelsior, Glee Club.

“If I could just keep people from 
thinking of my fame.”
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MARIE ELLIOT Dn-tlX Lathrop, Mo. 
Ruthean.

“She is a quiet girl but has given an 
answer to a serious question.”

CLIFTOtN J. FIDDICK Cameron, Mo. 

Adelphian, Glee Club.
“Generally g’ets up for 7:40 class if it 

comes handy.”

D RAYMOND KINNE *2-*/ Hamilton. Mo.
Adelphian, Criterion.

“Hardy and wholesome, a natural boy.”

O GEO. WM. SCHONK Cameron, Mo. 
Adelphian.

“Thinks continually of the future life.”

FERMON SEWELLVerona, Miss. 
Debating, Track, Y. M. C. A., 
Excelsior.

“The right man in the right place,”

DLELAH MAE WELLS Cameron, Mo.
“Her voice is ever soft, gentle and low, 

an excellent thing In woman.”

q ERNEST N. VAUGHN
75 Adelphian.

Hempie, Mo.

“Blessed be the tie that binds.”

LOLA MILSTEAD Kidder, Mo.
Aesthesian

“Steadfast labor hath its own reward.”

£> RAYMOND BUCK Cameron, Mo.
Adelphian.

“Who could guess where he is on Sat
urday night?”

D WM. P. SLAYTON Lathrop, Mo.
Adelphian, Football.

“Has time to eat only five meals a 
day.”

EILEEN KAY'Nooi '^5 Osborn, Mo. 
Ruthean.

“She seeks diligently after knowledge.”

FRANK GUESWELLE
Excelsior, Criterion.

“Isn't she just too clever for anything?”

RUTH AMBROSE Cameron, Mo.
Ruthean.

“Her heart is as far from fraud as 
heaven is from earth.”

D ANNA BUCK Cameron, Mo.
Aesthesian, Y. W. C. A.

“Studious and always dependable."

DO. REX ORR Cameron, Mo.
Adelphian, Manager of Glee Club 

“Short and sweet and hard to beat.”

IRVIN NELSON Williamsville, Mo.
Adelphian, Y. M. C. A., Track.

“Bakes cookies like your mother used 
to make.”

ID- BUD WALKER Lathrop, Mo.
Adelphian.

“His head is a skylight wherever he 
goes.”

UVine-c
FLORENCE FARMER Cameron, Mo.

Ruthean, Basketball.

“A countenance in which did meet 
sweet rewards, promises as sweet.”

0 RAYMOND B. SPURLOCK, Kidder, Mo.
Adelphian. Debate, Ministerial 
Association.

“A prompt, decisive man.”

ALLAN McMAHAN'a 3 Tyronza. Ark. 
Football.

“Blessings on thee, little man.”

D WALLACE CROY ‘2-Cainsville. Mo.
Adelphian, Glee Club, Basketball.

“How my love affairs do upset me."

HELEN CLEVELAND V^'‘$ameron, Mo.

Ruthean, Glee Club.
“Has the voice of a lark.”
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THE

Strings of tl|F ^npljamnri’B 1921-22
We of the class of ’2 4 have labored long and unceasingly to make a 

name for ourselves and our college. No doubt we did present a troublesome 
problem to the faculty the first few weeks of our Freshman career; but due 
to their noble efforts, the teachers so fixed in us the love for. a useful educa
tion that now in our Sophomore year we look with dread to the time, two 
years hence, when we shall have completed our course at Missouri Wesleyan.

That we as a class are leading a well-balanced college life is shown 
by a review of the various activities engaged in by members of our class.

On the championship football team we find Allen McMahon and Wil
liam Slayton.

The first team of basketball claimed Wallace Croy and Wm. Slayton.
We were ably represented on the winning bear cat team by George 

Leeker, who came to us from the Kansas Agriculture College.
The girls’ athletic activities have claimed our attention and won our 

loyal support. Lola 'Demaree and Florence Farmer played on the girls’ 
basketball team.

Our class is being well represented in track and basketball activities.
On the religious phase of school life we have active participants in 

Y. M. C. A., Y. W. C. A. and the Ministerial association.
Every Sophomore is an active member in one of the four Literary 

societies.
Both the quality and the quantity of the two Glee clubs are indebted 

to the willing efforts of the Sophomores. These same vocalists also are giv
ing their time and support to the Opera Faust.

Marguerite Bangs and Anna Buck were our representatives on the 
honor roll of the first semester. The others of the class have a high scholar
sip ranking and were found in the second group of students.

The department of expression has not been overlooked by the Sopho
mores.

And lastly—Missouri Wesleyan’s Debating club is made up of Sopho
mores, viz: Emerson Brown, Fayette Rapier, Robert Russell and Raymond 
Spurlock.

Our aim as a class is to uphold the standards and live up to thei ideals 
of Missouri Wesleyan College. —E. L. K., ’24.
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b PAUL RISING Portland, Ore.
Adelphian, Football, Track

"So attached to liis studies, that he 
came all the way from the coast to 
pursue them.”

OLOLA McCOLLOCH Wyaconda, Mo. 
Aesthesian, Basketball, Y. W. C. 
A.

“Which is which?”

£ FRANK SLAYTON Lathrop, Mo.
Adelphian, Track, Y. M. C. A.

“Can sometimes tell the twins apart.”

LAURA HENERY'S# Osborn, Mo.
“Always attentive to things about lier.”

AUSTIN SIMONDS ^5 Rockport, Mo.
“From the town the Dean macle famous.”

JIM McGLUMPHEY Cameron, Mo. 
Adelphian, Glee Club, Y. M. C. A.

“A silent smiling little man, he goes 
his way.”

MARY E. SCOTT Pickering, Mo.
Ruthean, Y. W. C. A.

“I woncler why the men all love me?”

QLUTHER SWIFT ‘2H Grant City, Mo. 
Excelsior, Glee Club, Quartet

“All red headed men are good nature!?"

MILDRED CRIDER Maitland, Mo. 
Aesthesian.

“I’m not sorry that I bobbed by hair.”

0 C. H. SHAFFNER '15 Lathrop, Mo. 
Adelphian, Football, Glee Club 

“Head salesman for the Vinegar Hair 
Tonic Co.”

CARRIE COBB Savannah, Mo.
Aesthesian.

“Takes herself too seriously when she 
recites.”

0 EMMET WYRICK'V Marceline, Mo. 
Adelphian, Y. M. C. A.

“Has many excellent virtues.”

t THELMA SCHONK Cameron, Mo. 
Ruthean.

“Brimful of learning.”

b M. E. HU1T Eagleville, Mo.
Adelphian.

“My hair! my hair! What will I do 
with thee?”

FAYE BRIDGES ’Cameron, Mo.
Ruthean.

“Takes pleasure in doing the essential 
things in life.”

RALPH HICKS '3 5 Braymer, Mo. 
Pres., Excelsior, Ministerial As
sociation, Gospel Team, Y. M. C. 
A., Track.

“I shall be content lyhatever happens.” 
n ‘&r

J.’LOIS McCOLLOCH Wyaconda, Mo. 
Aesthesian, Basketball, Y. W. C. 
A.

“Very conscientiously takes care of lier 
twin .sister.”

MILDRED BENDER 'J 5 Cameron, Mo. 
Ruthean.

“Her ways are ways of pleasantness 
and all her paths are peace.”

PAULINE WILEY 0^^ Cameron, Mo. 
Ruthean.

“Not at all fond of the opposite sex.”
DEVELYN FREEMAN Cameron. Mo. 

Ruthean.
“Taking a course in campustry.”

GEORGE KLEPPER Cameron, Mo. 
Adelphian, Y. M. C. A.

“A model young man, speaks only 
when spoken to.”

pEUGENA FAIRCHILD
Kansas City, Mo. 

Aesthesian, Glee Club, Basketball, 
Y. W. C. A.

“Makes life lively at the dormitory.” 
pHELEN LOUISE FERRIS

Kansas City, Mo. 
Ruthean, Glee Club, Basketball.

“Why does she like Frank people?”
ELZA REDMAN 3$ Maysville, Mo. 

Adelphian, Y. M. C. A.
“No noise but the wind.”

P ROBERT E. JONES Mercer, Mo.
Adelphian.

“Just what-do you mean by that ques
tion?”

HELEN WILLIAMS M-4^Dameron, Mo. 
Ruthean.

“If I only had my Spanish.”

DR. L. HENRY '25 Cameron, Mo.
Excelsior, Y. M. C. A., Gospel 
Team, Criterion.

“Never fearful of trying.”
THOMAS JONES'2 5 Cameron, Mo. 

“Ennobled by himself, by all approved.”
• WHITNEY CLARK Savannah, Mo.

“Gone but not forgotten.”
LYNN YOUNGMAN Cameron, Mo.

Adelphian.
“Of still serious thoughts.”



GLADYS FRANCIS Ridgeway, Mo. 
Aesthesian, Glee Club.

“Quite frequently favors the dorm girls 
with a giggling solo.”

W. S. WARREN Lee’s Summit, Mo.
Y. M. C. A., Football, Adelphian. 

“Still thinks there is one ideal woman 
in the world.”

LEONA LOY Ridgeway, Mo.
Aestliesian.

“Likes certain flowers especially sweet 
Williams.”

HOWARD A. FROMAN, Cameron, Mo. 
Football, Y. M. C. A., Adelphian, 
Track, Vice-President of Class.

“Wants no more than a Gross.”

& THELMA GROSS ClAt^'i^Cameron, Mo. 
Rutliean, Basketball.

“From whence comes such another 
as he.”

CAROL MEYER leke/ii' Oregon, Mo.
Y. W. C. A., Rutliean,

“Agreeable to all concerned.”
BERNICE HOPPER^^ore^st City, Mo.

Aesthesian, Y. W. C. A.
“I think a lot of all my room mates.”

RUSSEL WELSH '2 s Xax-We, Mo.
Adelphian, Y. M. C. A.

“The will to go, the soul to dare.”
HELEN MUNN Hv.-n '2^ Spickard, Mo.

Basketball, Y. W. C. A., Aesthes
ian, Gospel Team.

"Likes to be with Sharp people.”

D ISABELLE PRUGH Grant City, Mo.
Ruthean, Yr. W. C. A.

“This chemistry makes me sick.”

WALTER SWIFT Grant City, Mo. 
Glee Club, Adelphian, Track.

“Falls in love easily.”

ADAH McCULLOUGH^S Cameron, Mo. 
Ruthean.

“Has distinguished dignity.”

R. E. BOURQUIN Cameron, Mo.
Adelphian, Y. M. C. A., Minister
ial Association.

“Delights in getting the second dish 
of pudding.”

MRS. MAE BOURQUIN
“O books! What would I do without 

thee?”

.. . 5
DMILDRED ENGLAND C-''*Osborn, Mo. 

Rutliean, Basketball.
“I-Ias reserved dignity.”

D.J. A. CLARK '15 Cameron, Mo.
Adelphian, Football, Track, Y. M. 
C. A.

“Destined to be one of the most bril
liant scholars of his day.”

HOLDEN WATSON Jamesport, Mo. 
“Searches for knowledge.”

FRANCES LUCILLE LACEY
Maitland, Mo. 

Ruthean, Y. W. C. A.
“I am just as big for me, as you are 

big for you."

VERN ELLIOT Ridgeway, Mo.
Adelphian.

“Has never done a thing to be roasted 
about.”

ESTHER WARNER Maitland, Mo. 
Ruthean, Basketball.

"Mark her manner and her voice.”

ROBERT CHATTIN Stanberry, Mo. 
Adelphian. Y. M. C. A., Basket
ball, Track.

“Never known to bluff his teachers.”
GILBERT TEMPLE Stet, Mo.

Adelphian, Y. M. C. A., Track.
“Absolutely harmless.”

ELIZABETH SKINNER, Braymer, Mo. 
Ruthean, Y. W. C. A.

“Takes a car ride occasionally.”
ROBERT CASTLE Wheeling, Mo.

Adelphian, Football.
“Goes to sleep in History class.”

HELEN AMBROSE Cameron, Mo.
Ruthean.

"Leads the class alphabetically.”
TIIOBURN HAWK Linneus, Mo.

Excelsior, Y. M. C. A., Glee Club.
“Not. a woman hater.”

FRED McKEE ‘Ai’’ Ravenwood, Mo. 
Y. M. C. A.

“Usually a friend to everyone.”
VERNA KUEBLER Pomona, Kan. 

Aesthesian, Y. W. C. A.
“Good humor is the health of the soul.”

EUGENE SOLEL Princeton, Mo.
. Adelphian, Football.

“Has learned to labor (chew) and to 
wait (tables).”
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GEORGIA AMICK Kansas City, Mo, 
Aesthesian

“Always the same—the best ever.’’

ELMER BASYE Osborn, Mo.
Y. M. C. A.

“We know he’ll be great some day.”

.3i ”

firKins h1’.. ?:•■ . ■■

P ELLA McCOMB Cameron, Mo.
Ruthean, Basketball.

“XVe may be independent, if we will.” 
, £»ia

D JEAN SWIGER k Cameron, Mo.
Ruthean.

“Witty to talk with.’

HAROLD BOWMAN Cameron, Mo. 
Adelphian.

“I may not be handsome, but sure am 
good looking.”

CLEO HANKINS Braymer, Mo.
Ruthean, Y. W. C. A.

“It is well, I am no taller.”

EDNA DORSEY Braymer, Mo.
Aesthesian, Y. W. Cabinet.

“Turns dorm rooms upside down when 
she feels foolish.”

MARY HART1GAN fir-'IcACameron, Mo. 
“intends to be a historian some day.” 

t> MARGARET 1IART1GAN,’25"
Cameron, Mo. 

“A little learning- is a dangerous 
thing.”

GRACE BAKER Blythedale, Mo.
Y. W. C. A.

“Reminds one of a mouse—in quietness.”

CLARA CLARK New Hampton, Mo. 
Aesthesian, Y. W. C. A.

“She’s a flirty little freshmen.”

DHELEN MARSH'S Tarkio, Mo.
Aesthesian.

“Voice so soft it makes you think of 
feathers.”

IRENE KAUFFMAN Princeton, Mo. 
Aesthesian.

“Looks in the glass to get full benefit 
of her dimples.”

CLARA BOON Helena, Mo.
Rutliean, Glee Club, Y. W. C. A. 

“Freshmen life is great.”

Lily
£)-MRS. E. DAVIS Cameron, Mo.

Basketball. Quartet.
“She seems to be of good authority.”

WALLACE THEILMAN,•Cameron, Mo. 
Adelphian.

“Has a grave matliamatical look.”
GEORGE FRAZEE Edina, Mo.

Adelphian
“From his dignified air, one would 

think him a judge.’’
LOIS BEEKS ' Eagleville. .Mo.

Ruthean.
“O! how I love History.”

ROBERT W. KAY ’^.5 Osborn, Mo. 
Adelphian, Track.

“Fond of playing' checkers.”
CORA CARTER Martinsville, Mo.

Ruthean.
“She blushes constantly.”

DONALD E. STOLLER, Jamesport, Mo. 
Adelphian.

“A like to him was tide and time.”
I-T. HOWARD BRONSON Amity, Mo. 

Excelsior.
“Always loses on bets, especially to 

girls.”
MARY FLORENCE O’TOOLE

Gallatin, Mo. 
Ruthean, Girl’s Glee Club.

“From Gallatin—Imagine?”

HELEN MULINIX Ridgeway, Mo. 
Aesthesian, Y. W. C. A.

“So quiet that you hardly know she’s 
about.”

'aS
MARION 1-IULSIZER Cameron, Mo. 

Ruthean, Glee Club.
“Once in a while takes time to study.”

MAE WEHRLI s<vVt2rMound City, Mo. 
Glee Club, Aesthesian.

“Intends to bear the title of Irl soon.”

ROY A. FRENCH Appleton City, Mo. 
Adelphian, Football, Basketball, 
Y. M. C. A. Track.

“Plays basketball almost as hard as he 
studies.”

WALTER BROWN Ridgeway, Mo. 
Basketball, Track.

“Always makes clear enough state
ments so there is no doubt left in the 
hearer’s mind.”

D CHAS. MORELO’CK Cameron, Mo. 
Adelphian.

“Not always agreeable to be so good 
looking.”

CARYL HOWARD '2^ Watson, Mo. 
“Listens to what others have to say.”
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Stye ^rninrs of ’25
Early in the fall, when school was being recognized as a part 

of the day’s routine, the upper-classmen became aware of a class 
quite cosmopolitan insomuch as the members thereof, are gathered 
from far and near, forming a segregation quite the most pleasing 
of any that has ever graced the halls of Missouri Wesleyan College.

The class organized with the purpose in view of bringing 
honor to Wesleyan; towards this end we have constantly striven.

We are exceptionally goodlooking, intelligent, and a neces
sary prop to the school, for within our numbers, there are musi
cians, readers, artists, silver-tongued orators, scientific farmers, 
dignified professors, and ministers.

We have contributed largely to the football and basketball 
teams and have some promising track men. A few of our band 
are interested in campustry.

As it has been of our illustrious class, so may it be with our 
auspicious future, culminating with a final victory in 19 25.

Then here’s to the class of ’25!
The class with ideals so true!

If you follow the class of ’2 5!
There’s success and joy for you!
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Rl’BY M. LITTLE McClave, Colo. 

Aesthesian
STELLA IRMINGER ^'"’kearney, Mo. 

Aesthesian
MARY E. HARTSOOK ^*<5ameron, Mo.

Aesthesian

OLIVE WALRAFEN
Aesthesian

Eagleville, Mo.

GRACE FISHER
Aesthesian

Liberty, Mo.

LURA HARRISON Melbourne, Mo.

CHRISTINE HARRISON
Melbourne, Mo.

OGIE BENNETT Humphrey, Mo.

SAMUEL W. BAUER
Excelsior

Cameron, Mo.

RALPH HULSE Fillmore, Mo.
Adelphian

NEWCOMB WHITE Amity, Mo.
Adelphian, Glee Club

WINTHROP BRONSON Amity, Mo. 
Excelsior

ROY SCHNEITER Cameron, Mo.
Adelphian

ARVEL NELSON Williamsville, Mo. 
Adelphian

THELMA FIRKINS ^(Tameron, Mo. 
Aesthesian, Glee 'Club

FLOYD A. POLLOCK,-^Powersville, Mo. 
Excelsior, Ministerial Association

BEVERLY INGRAM Clearmont, Mo. 
Excelsior, Ministerial Association

MAUDE WELSH Hurdland, Mo.

GLADYS SPALDING, Stewartsville, Mo.

b CI-IAS. BURGESS St. Joseph, Mo. 
Football, Excelsior

EDRIS BENTLEY Watson, Mo.
Aesthesian

HATTIE McALLISTER Graham, Mo.

S. P. WEIGAND Ferguson, Mo.
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KATI-IRYN VOORHEES Tarkio, Mo. 

ELLA BENTLEY Watson, Mo.
Aesthesian

MATILDA LEHMAN Wathena, Kan.
Aesthesian

• <*4 
FLORENCE SHEPHERD

Powersville, Mo.
Ruthean

LOIS KENNISH
Aesthesian

Mound City, Mo.

t) MARY McKEE Humphreys, Mo.

DERANGES SPURLOCK^^Kidder, Mo. 

Aesthesian

ALVTS RUNYAN Edgerton, Mo.
Excelsior

EVERETTE BLACKMAN Milan, Mo. 
Adelphian

ROLAND RYAN
Adelphian

RICHARD SAMPSON
Adelphian

CLARE KING
Adelphian

Chicago, Ill.

Cameron, Mo.

St. Louis, Mo.
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2Fresljmnt

CHAS. CAMPBELL
Excelsior

QLYNN HAMLET
Excelsior

Bayfield, Colo. BASIL REESE Cameron, Mo.

Kidder, Mo.

HELEN REESE Cameron, Mo.

IRMA WAMSLEY Cameron, Mo..

MILDRED CONNOR Cameron, Mo..

EDWIN KURZ
Adelphian

Chicago, Ill.
LEDGERWOOD SLOAN, Cameron, Mo..

C. 'C. PRITCHARD Cameron, Mo.
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JOSEPH E. LAYTON 
Director in Piano

DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC
Mr. Layton completed a course in 

music at New Brunswick, Canada, then 
went to Leipzig, Germany, where he spent 
three years. After returning from Ger
many he studied organ under Henry M. 
Dunham of Boston. He has been in Mis
souri Wesleyan College since 1907 as 
head of the piano department. His kind
ness and congenial manner has made 
him a friend to all the students. WILLIAM E. TRACY

Instructor in Band and Orchestra
Mr. Tracy studied under several good teachers in St. Joseph 

and later took work in New York City. He was Army Band Leader for 
a number of years and has had ten years practical experience in teaching 
all band instruments. His interest and ability as band and orchestra 
instructor have been fully appreciated by all those who have heard him.
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HERBERT C. KELSEY 
Professor of Voice

Mr. Kelsey graduated from Missouri 
Wesleyan College in voice in 1908. After 
this he continued his study in Chicago. 
For several years he has been the in
structor of voice at Missouri Wesleyan 
College. He loves music and is greatly 
interested in all his pupils.

MRS. JESSIE C. TRACY
Instructor of Violin

Mrs. Tracy has had several years of study under leading teachers. 
She has done extensive work as a teacher and on the Chautauqua platform. 

During her time spent at Wesleyan she has proven herself to be excellent 
in her work.



THE

MISS EVALYN E. KLEIN 
Instructor of Piano, Harmony, History of 

Music and Ensemble
This is Miss Klein’s first year at 

Missouri Wesleyan College. She has 
studied extensively in Chicago. With 
her gentle and reserved manner she 
accomplishes much in a quiet way.

§rnior ttt ]3nirr
MRS. M. E. OVERSTREET 

Osborn, Mo.
“Wlio finds much pleasure in sing

ing' the songs, we love.”

grtiwra in Jliann
ELLA BENTLY Watson. Mo.

Senior Pianoforte, Aesthesian,
“For she is wise if we can judge 

her”

HELEN DEEMS Cameron, Mo. 
Ruthean, Senior Pianoforte

“Her manner is very graceful as she 
lightly touches the piano keys.”

MRS. L. E. WHEELER Cameron
Senior Pianoforte
“Music is the most wonderful of all 

art subjects.”

JJnsI (CraiimitrH in ^iannfurtr
MRS. W. F. NULL Cameron, Mo. 

Post-graduate Pianoforte
“Must not cease to try to do the 

best in all things.”

CLARA BOON Helena, Mo.
Post-graduate Pianoforte, Ruth

ean, Y. W. C. A., Glee Club
“Chases every care and charm all 

with her music.”

■Pin# (SraiiuairH in Unirr
BLANCH SAMS CROOKSHANK 

Cameron, Mo. 
Post-graduate Voice, Aesthesian 
“Her ready songs flow fair and 

free.”

MRS. E. A. DAVIS Cameron, Mo. 
Post-graduate Voice, Quartet, 

Basketball
“The assembly silent sat, to listen to 

her swaying voice.”

ESMA SOMERVILLE Mercer, Mo. 
Post-graduate Voice
“Sweet as the summer wind, her 

voice doth seem.”
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Kenneth Crawford

$tann BtLtih'ttta
Suninrs

Bernice Bothwell Eulalia Cook Lois Kennish
Blanche Martin Mae Wehrli

Ruby Ausman
Vera Bonar
Bernice Bothwell
Helen Cleveland
Helen Cline

Hluttinrs
Elsie Ingram

Helen Deems
Lou Gene Evans 
Allen McMahan 
O. Rex Orr
Luther Swift

Christine Kendall

Finest Vaughn
Elza Wallace
Mrs. J. O. Wallace
Mrs. R. G. Weaver
Alleen Wilson

^nplinnuires
Neva Garner Irene Kauffman Bertha Graeff
Gladys Marsh Donna Hagan Lucille Riggs

Elsie Ingrain Gladys Spalding

Uiatiii anb (jDrrlpBtra g’iniirntfi

Grace Baker
Esther Borders 
•Catherine Caldwell 
Elena Caldwell 
Edith Clemens 
Frances 'Dalke 
Irene 'Dice
Esther Dice
Ollie Belle Dice
Margaret Dorsey

Miulasstfirb
Florence Ensign 
Thelma Firkins 
Marion Harmon 
Mary Hartigan 
Mary Hartsook 
Wilma Hibbs 
Ruth Jones 
Pauline Layton 
Ruby Little

Lois McColloch 
Lola McColloch 
Mary Millsap 
Florence O’Toole 
Isabelle Prugh 
Carroll Russell 
Luther Swift 
Hazel Urban 
Lelah Wells

Glenn Adams Carrol Gillis Ruth McDowell
Zola Althouse L. D. Goodson Harry Montgomery
Mary Anson Clay Gwinn Fred Nelson
Ogie Bennett Albert Hamlet Mrs. 0. Otto
Crace Boner J. W. Hamlet Robert Palmer
Lottie Boner Lynn Hamlet Ernest Phillips
John A. Bowman Wm. Hauger Mrs. Orva Riddle
Richard Bowman Truman Henry Opal Shannon
J. L. Bridgewater M. E. Huit Mrs. E. E. Shaw
Floyd Bugg Ewing Hunter Floyd Sherard
Elsie Carter Fred Howell Joseph Swiger
Maurice Cater Helen Jones Giles Theilman
Wynne Casteel Paul Jones Wallace Theilman
C. A. Cline Rayburn Jones Jay Tomlin
Kenneth Crawford Ross Kelsey Chas. B. Webster
Ernest Coulson Ewell Kendrick Ellis Webster
Lottie Curtis Claire Luce S. P. Weigand
Tommy DeSteiger Cecil Mack Newcomb White
Vernon Doll Mrs. D. N. McClintock Merle Williams
Vern Elliott Willard McClintock Elmer Williamson
Mrs. B. W. Foster Wayne McClure Arnold Wolfe
Neva Garner Davidson McDowell C lenn Woner
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Missouri Wesleyan has been fortunate indeed this year in securing Prof, 

and Mrs. W. E. Tracy as instructors in the Music Department. Their work with us 
has been most pleasing and excellent.

Professor Tracy came to us highly recommended, having been for the past 
ten years, an instructor of U. S. army bands and assistant director of organization 
of army bands. As a member of the orchestra, I can say, without qualification, 
together with the other members of the organization and the entire student body, 
that he has even exceeded our highest expectation.

The Orchestra consists of thirteen members—Violin, Mrs. Jesse Tracy, 
Neva Garner; Cello, Mabel Maxwell; Clarinet, Erman Miller; Cornets, Uhl Kendrick, 
Wallace Thielman, Kenneth Crawford; Trombone, Prof. W. E. Tracy; Saxaphones, 
John Bowman, Clay Gwinn; Drums, Finis Frazier; Piano, Clara Boon, Edna Garner.

Though there has been but one rehearsal each week, remarkable progress 
has been made under Professor Tracy’s most efficient leadership, ah is evidenced by 
the quality of work done in public performance.

The orchestra assists at the regular chapel exercises accompanying the open
ing song and playing a closing march. The enthusiasm which such live music lends 
to the chapel exercises is invaluable. On several special occasions the orchestra has 
played an important part.

Included among other entertainments in which they assisted were; Adelphian 
Minstrel, Inter-society Debate, Inter-collegiate Debate, Denver Agricultural College 
Debate, Aesthesian Banquet, Senior Recital of Mrs. Marguerite Overstreet and Miss 
McKee, and Miss Zola Althouse in her presentation of “Madame Butterfly”.

Their final appearance in a full open concert gave evidence of careful, diligent 
work on the part of Prof. Tracy and Mrs. Tracy and the other members.

(Uniwntatnry nf <iwtr 
dlnsuplj Slay tun, 0tr prior

The Department of Music, Missouri Wesleyan 
College has grown to such an extent that the 
enrollment has doubled in recent years, a fact 
which speaks volumes for the popularity of the 
school, and the character of the work here ac
complished. Graduates of this school frequently 
enter larger schools, where they pursue post
graduate work, and are therefore qualified to 
assume responsible positions. Others return to 
the localities from whence they came, and proceed 
to impart instruction to those who hitherto have 
had but limited musical advantages, and thus the 
good work goes on. The teachers of Missouri 
Wesleyan Conservatory are untiring in their ef
forts to secure results that will be lasting and 
beneficial, especially with students who prove 
themselves worthy of the confidence reposed in 
them.
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ZOLA ALTHOUSE Turney, Mo.
Post-graduate

“Her voice distinguishes her from all 
others.”

ANGELA BUZ ARD Cameron, Mo.
Post-graduate, Ruthean.

“Her golden hair gives the added touch 
of charm.”

^ntiura
MARY McKEE Humphreys, Mo.

Aesthesian
“None live the part they read, better 

than she.”

REBA TOMLIN
“Thorough and 

work.”

Cameron, Mo.
conscientious in her

INA WACHTEL Savannah, Mo.
“A mighty reader known throughout 

the world.”

feprrsstnn
Every item of expression bespeaks a back lying idea and an impulse to make 

that idea the possession of another. The gesture, bodily motions, the dance, the 
spoken word have all been used for this end. The work of the painter, the sculp
tor, the musician, and the speaker all point to the desire to impart what is felt to 
be worthy of impartation. What is expressed, then, bears a semblance to the 
thought in the soul of the person expressing.

Training in expression by means of the spoken voice has first to do with 
developing the power of thinking; for vocal expression must be nothing less than 
transparent thinking. No superficial drill, no aggregation of artificial tricks can 
be successfully substituted for the living act of thought. Next must be strength
ened the impulses to share, all real expression being social. Last of all, there must 
be an evaluation of every power of body and voice, of every potentiality of figure 
and manner. The teacher may then construct the ideal personality for the individ
ual learner; and this ideal will be the pattern, as through long years of patient 
toil, every resource of mind is developed, every power of soul is strengthened, and 
the ability to mirror that inner life of thought and feeling is brought to perfection.

Unclassified Students of Expression

Georgia Amick
Rosa Asher
Mrs. Arthur Barlow 
l-Ielene Boxx
Faye Bridges
Mary Bridges
Charles Burgess
Clara 'Clark
Mildred Crider
Mrs. Blanche Sams

Crookshank
Mrs. E. A. Davis
Clacy Dennis

Lou Gene Evans
Isabelle Edie
Edna Garner
Neva Garner
Mrs. A. O. Gilliland 
Muriel Hainline 
'Dorothy Harmon 
Elsie Ingram
Fairie Jones 
Christine Kendall 
Raymond Kinne 
Guenavere Knoch
Kermit Knoch

t>ubv Little
Irene Moon
Adah McCullough
Nadine Nichols
Christine O’Neal
Mrs. M. E. Overstrest
Vida Shafer 
rermon Sewell
Esma Somerville
Mrs. H. Scott
Oral Shannon
Trene Wamsley
Mildred Williams
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IBaskrtry
Pearl Bryant Anna Lou Pigott Mrs. Anna Stevenson
Margaret Cameron Freda Pixlee Kathryn Voorhees
Mrs. Tom Carson Margueritte Mrs. W. C. Walker
Marie Elliott Quisenberry Mrs. J. 0. Wallace
Erneste Fraziei' Mrs. C. P. Robins Olive Walfrafen
Grace Irminger Mrs. Frank Scott Mamie Wiley
Stella Irminger Zeltha Stafford Hazel. Wonsetler
Ruby Mercer

Art
Pastel, Water Color, and China Painting’

Zola Althouse Mildred Kelsey Alice Quisenberry
Mrs. Arthur Barlow Christine Kendall Vida Shafer
Mabel Bergeson Ira Kimes Hortense Silvius
Vera Border Mrs. Fred Luce Esma. Somerville
Pearl Bryant Alice Marquis Mrs. Wilson Thomas
Margaret Cameron Mary McKee Roy Todd
Lola 'Demaree Lola Milstead Hazel Urban
Muriel Hainline Mary Moore Elza Wallace
Lura Harrison Anna Lou Pigott J. Swisher Wallace
Grace Irminger Marie Quell Mrs. J. 0. Wallace
Stella Irminger
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Frank Bennett 
Walter Brown 
Lynn Duncan 
Mary Hartsook 
Donald Herbert 
Ben Herndon

Unnkkfppiug
Charles Jones
Elzada Johnston
Frank Keech
Beth Kuebler
Edwin Kurz
Myrtle Ledgerwood

C. C. Pritchard 
Harry Salisbury 
Bertha Wallace 
Newcomb White 
Edith Wickizer

Mildred Conner
Esta Dice
Esther Dice

§>ljnrtlianb
Margaret Frazier 
Elzada Johnston 
Beth Kuebler

Myrtle Ledgerwood
Grace Sydebotham
Edith Wickizer

Dgie Bennett 
Winthrop Bronson 
Raymond Buck 
Marvin Caldwell 
Russell Casteel 
Mildred Conner 
Clyde Cotton
Esta Dice
Irene Dice
Marie Elliott 
Margaret Frazier
Lucy Hall 
Christine Harrison

SgpFiuititiig

Donald Herbert 
Ben Herndon 
Caryl Howard
M. E. Huit
Elzada Johnston
Charles Jones 
Irene Kauffman 
Frank Keech
Beth Kuebler
Edwin Kurz
Myrtle Ledgerwood 
Helen Marsh
Hattie McAllister

Ida, Osborn
Basil Reese 
Roland Ryan 
Harry Salisbury 
Mary Scott 
Flizabeth Skinner 
Forrest Slagle 
Ledgerwood Sloan 
Grace Sydebotham 
Bertha Wallace 
Newcomb White 
■Edith Wickizer

s
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Pi Kappa Sklta
April second nineteen hundred twenty-two saw the birth of a 

new organization at Missouri Wesleyan College. The newest addi
tion to the Wesleyan family is a local chapter of the forensic Pi 
Kappa Delta. Active participation in inter-collegiate debate and 
oratory form the requirements for admission. Those entering 
petition for a charter for Alpha chapter include Professor Grace 
Sloan Overton, coach of debate, with the degree of honor, Professor 
True Taylor, with the degree of proficiency, Robert M. Russell, 
Raymond B. Spurlock, Vida M. Shafer, Fayette E. Rapier, and 
Emerson Lee Brown all with degrees of fraternity. The new or
ganization will endeavor to foster a greater debate program for 
Wesleyan of the future and with unison established with a national 
fraternity the forensic activities of Wesleyan should receive a new 
impetus. The chapter Invites the co-operation of administration 
and students in making Wesleyan a greater school. Robert M. 
Russell was selected to guide the destinies of the schools newest 
venture. May Pi Kappa Delta prove one of Wesleyan’s greatest 
auxilaries.
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Aiiflpljtatts

0l|r AMptjtattB of 1921-22

OFFICERS

First Semester
Donald McGlumphy. 
R. E. Bourquin.....
Herbert Kimes.......
Joe Knierim............
Eugene McCoy........
Wallace Croy............
Enos Stambach.......
Everett Blackman.. 
Robert Russell.........
Frank Bennett........

..........President 

.Vice-President 

..........Secretary 
.........Treasurer 
........... Attorney 
..........Chorister 
............... Pianist 
........... Sergeant 
......  !• Curators

The Adelphian Literary Society commenced the school year 
with the same enthusiasm and “pep” that characterized the actions 
of its members during the latter part of last year. After the usual 
two weeks of “grace” had expired the Adelphians put on a big 
membership drive bringing the roll up to eighty. The work this 
year by the society has held to the same high standard set by its 
predecessors. The annual “Stupendous Colored Minstrel Show” 
was bigger and better than ever, its success in its first home 
appearance being such that 'Osborn immediately drafted the boys 
to play their city. The Fourteenth Banquet of the society was 
held the latter part of February in the I. O. O. F. Hall. Each year 
the Adelphians put on larger and more successful banquets, and 
this year was even above the plane to be expected. It can be said 
that the Adelphian Banquet was the peer of the literary society 
banquets held this year.

Several of our old' members leave school this year and will be 
badly missed, but with the new material coming up to the average 
of the last few years, the Adelphian Literary Society will carry on 
the old watchword. “To be what you seem”.
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ArsilffBtans

©Ip Aeatljestan Eiterary §>nririy
Motto: Be not satisfied with present attainments for when growth 

has ceased decay has already begun.
Colors: Purple and gold.

Flowers: Purple Astors and Golden Rod
OFFICERS

First Semester Second Semester
Vida Shafer
Elsie Mae Ingram 
Opal Ashburn 
Loyce Wise
Stella Irminger
Mae Wehrli 
Christine Kendall

President
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer
Seargeant

Pianist
Chorister

Opal Ashburn 
Eugena Fairchild 
Irene Kauffman 
Helen Munn
Lois McCulloch 
Lola McCulloch
Gladys Marsh 
Thelma Firkins

Christine Kendall Gladys Francis
Lois Kennish Curators Vera Border
Opal Ashburn Helen Welsh
Grace Irminger Society Reporter Grace Irminger
Mabel Shaw Chaplin Clara Clark

The Aesthesian Literary Society is the oldest literary society in Mis
souri Wesleyan college. It was organized shortly after the founding of 
the school by Mrs. Proctor, the wife of the President of the Institution. 
At that time it was known as the Hesperian Literary society. In the 
winter of the years of 189 0 and 91, Missouri Wesleyan was promoted to 
the rank of college and the society change^ its name to that of the Mis
souri Wesleyan College Society. However in the month of September 
of 1891 it was again changed and this time to that of the Aesthesian 
Literary Society.

Year after year has brought its ceaseless changes, losing for the 
society old faces and gaining for it new ones. Today the Aesthesian girls 
are as fine and as jolly a bunch as one could hope to find. Noi- do they 
lack talent. Three of the girls on the Girls’ quartette are Aesthesians 
and if you ask some readers, why there is Mary McKee, Goldie Diven or 
Clara Clark and some others besides. Yes, we have talent. The Lawn 
Fete given by the society annually shows that.

If, in the onward march of time the Aesthesian Society upholds its 
record for progress, it will carry out the hopes of the present Aesthesians.

“Oh, we are Aesthesians, Aesthesians, Aesthesians,
Oh, we are Aesthesians of M. W. C.
We’re all of us workers, we’re none of us shirkers, 
Oh, we are Aesthesians of M. W. C.
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Sutheun Untrrarg ^nrirlij
Motto: “Vita sine litteris mors est.”

Colors: Cardinal and Straw
Flower: Red Rose

Like unto Ruth, of ’old, we are gleaning the fields at Wesleyan. 
And in September 1921, the Rutheans decreed that they shouldst show 
hospitality unto the new girls; and accordingly the home of Miss Angela 
Buzard was thrown open, to receive the guests. Within the month, can
didates were arraigned upon the steps of our Alma Mater, at the hour of 
5, a. m. rigidly tested, and pledged to the Ruthean Literary Society.

Let the hungry be fed, and we heard the call and sold sandwiches on 
Wednesday mornings.

In all arts, we portray a leading part, with honor and glory for 
Wesleyan, as our incentive.

With the close of the football season, we felt that homage should be 
rendered unto our heroes, and likewise planned how best we might render 
“honor where honor is due”. On December 6, 1921 we invited them to 
our hall, and later to the banquet room.

When the second semester rolled around, a large percentage of the 
honor students were the Ruthean sisters. Then the Ruthean-Aesthesian 
play, under the excellent supervision of our patroness, Mrs. E. A. Overton, 
was given the second week in March. On St. Patrick’s Day, as is the 
ancient custom, our annual banquet was given, in the I. O. O. F. Hall. 
The oratorical contest, under the auspices of the Alumni, is to be well 
represented—further I dare not go.

But, as has been our glorious past, so may our auspicious future 
culminate, with a far reaching series of fame and good fortune, bring
ing to Wesleyan, the best to be had.

Here’s to the Rutheans, in for the best 
As we gather each week, in our meeting 
If you’ll try us I’m sure we can stand the test 
And to you all we send a greeting.

—J. W. S. ’22.
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Colors: Green and Pink

Flower: Carnation

OFFICERS
President.
Vice-President.
Secretary.

Lawrence Wheeler
Fayette Rapier

.R. L. Henry
Treasurer........................................................... Beverly Ingram
Critic........................................................................Eugene Wood
Chaplain.................................................................Alvis Runyan
Sergeant.......................................................Kenneth Crawford
Attorney.......................................  Charles Campbell
Chorister....... ..................... .................... ................ Luther Swift
Curators........................................................

................. R. L. Henry, Fayette Rapier, Thoburn Hawk

The school year of 1921-22 has been one of success for the 
Excelsior Literary Society. Things started off in the fall with a 
reception for the new students. Throughout the year interesting 
and worth-while programs were given. The annual banquet was, 
of course, a feature of special interest and pleasure. Excelsiors 
have taken an active part in debate, oratory and the other literary 
activities of the school. Thp society has, in fact, succeeded in 
maintaining its high standard, and has pointed its members to 
ideals of attainment worthy the name and meaning of Excelsior.
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The year of ’21-’22 lias been an unusually interesting and successful 
one for the Y. W.

The Y. W. has by no means selfishly confined its work to its own 
members. In outside work the Gospel tea ns have done a large amount, 
in conducting services for congregations that have no pastor, and in help
ing the student pastors in the! ■■ work. In providing wholesome entertain
ment both for the school and the community the Y. W. has not been back
ward this year. The missionary pageant presented this cause in a most 
appealing and interesting way to the whole community. The slides pre
senting the “Passion Play” and the need of social workers both at home 
and abroad were most entertaining and instructive.

The social life has not be slighted, first there were the receptions, 
which were enioved by everyone, then later in the year the banquet, “hik
ing clubs” girls to visit the “shut-ins”, and the social work of the Gospel 
teams.

In another very important phase, the financial, the “Y” girls were 
quite successful this year as they have paid the remaining part of the 
pledge to the “sister college” in China and will be able to send^ delegates 
to the conference this year.

Iff. iK. CL A.
The Y. M. C. A. at the beginning of school was led by Raymond Spurlock. 

Several gospel teams were organized, which are still doing splendid work. Rev. R. 
L. Henry is the efficient chairman of these teams. Much good has been done by the 
employment bureau which was a new feature in our work this year. Rev. Moxley, 
acting as chairman. Most of our regular weekly meetings have been led by members 
of the organization, thus developing their latent talents. This has been augmented 
by prominent speakers of the town. At the beginning of the second semester, the 
burden of leadership was shifted to the shoulders of Mr. Irvin Nelson. With the able 
assistance of Mr. Spurlock, he “cooked up” plans for the State Y. M. C. A. Confer
ence. These were worked so successfully that the delegates here on March 17, 18, 
and 19th were entertained with little trouble. The meetings were of great benefit 
to all who attended, and the climax was reached when, on Saturday night, a banquet 
was spread in the dining room of our new dormitory. We expect to send several 
delegates to the Hollister Conference in June.



ifflinwtmal Assuriaiinu
OFFICERS

President.........................................................A. L. Hardy
Sec’y and Treas....................................Samuel Moxley
Faculty Advisor.................. Professor E. A. Overton

At the beginning of the school year a meeting of all the Ministerial Stu
dents was called. Officers were elected for the coming year and immediately 
they assumed their duties. It was decided to meet every other Wednesday night.

The purpose of the organization is to get together and discuss the dif
ferent needs and difficulties that come up on a student charge. The program 
committee got together and outlined a program that would cover most of 
the difficulties that would arise.

We have been fortunent indeed to have some of the most influential 
speakers of the college and city to be with us and give addresses on subjects 
that they were thoroughly familiar with, and could give the best of advice.

The Association has been favored with addresses from Professor Over- 
ton, Rev. Davis, Rev. Arnfield, Dr. Thompson, Dr. Harmon, and Dr. Cline.

The Association has been beneficial to the young pastors in helping get 
a better idea and understanding of God’s will and the work of the Kingdom. 
The year has been very helpful and we feel that we are better pastors than 
we were last September.
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The Ladies’ Quartette, organized at the first of the year, has worked 

faithfully to maintain harmony, not only in rendering their program, but 
in their association with one another and all those with whom they came 
in contact.

Many towns and rural communities have been visited and many lives 
brightened by the programs of the Ladies’ Quartette, and at all times 
glowing accounts of Missouri Wesleyan were left.

The experiences of the ladies of this group have disclosed rare qual
ities: ■

Mrs. Cruickshank, first soprano, has a wonderful clear, sweet voice, 
she is always ready for any emergency, in fact rocks seem to be her chief 
weapon for defense.

Mrs. Davis, second soprano, with her rich mezzo voice, is always 
ready to start on a four mile hike in case the gasoline gives out, or to 
crank the Ford when everyone else gives up in despair.

Christine Kendall, first alto, never gets too tired or sleepy to sing, 
or to see that, the baggage does not get out of the rack.

Elsie Ingram has been known to carry two suit cases a mile, then to 
play accompaniments, and sing with her usual pep.

Mary McKee has for the past year been reader for the Quartette and 
if all else should fail, Mary could be depended upon to make a “hit”. Her 
audiences always respond heartily to her readings. Mary is as good as a 
handy man when it comes to lifting a Ford out of the ditch.

The success of the Quartette could not have been so complete without 
the services of their mascot and driver, Croy. Over all kinds of roads and 
through weather most unpleasant he piloted the Ford and always main
tained his good spirit.

• W • V
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At the first call for candidates for the Men’s Glee Club over thirty 

fellows responded. Nine of these had sung on the club during the previous 
years. Competition was keen for it was known that the club was to be 
limited to sixteen.

Under the able direction of Professor Herbert C. Kelsey, a program 
which proved to be one worthy of any such organization, was worked up 
and shortly after the beginning of the second semester the club had filled 
several dates in near by places.

The club was very ably assisted by Miss Clara Boon, pianist and Miss 
Margaret Frazier, reader-soloist. These young ladies drew nothing but 
praise at every program that was given.

During spring vacation a trip was arranged for by Manager Orr and 
ten towns throughout North Missouri were visited and enjoyed programs 
given by the Wesleyan Glee Club. The Glee Club is a valuable medium 
for advertising Wesleyan and no doubt aids materially in securing stu
dents for the institution.

The Second Annual Concert given at the First Methodist Church at 
Cameron on April twentieth was attended by a record breaking crowd 
and one of the best programs of the year was given by the club on 
that date.

In the words of Director Kelsey this year’s club is one of the best, if 
not the best, that has ever been developed in the history of Wesleyan.

Only three men are lost by graduation and with all the old men back 
Professor Kelsey should have no trouble in making a club that will sur
pass the one of 1921-22.

The personnel of the club is as follows: H. C. Kelsey, Director; 
Clara Boon, Pianist; Margaret Frazier, Reader-Soloist.

Rex Orr, Mgr. 
Fayette Rapier

Luthe" Swift, Libr.
Allen McMahan

Orin Waddill
Walter Swift

First Tenors
Chas. Shaffner

Newcomb White
Second Tenors

Ray Dice
Herbert Dieterich

Baritones
Finis Frazier, Pres.

Erman Miller

Kenneth Crawford, Treas. 
Howard Froman

Basses
Clifton Fiddick

James McGlumphy
—H. R. D. ’22
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Published by the Students of Missouri Wesleyan College
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DEAN DALKE LEADING DOUBLE LIFE
ROLE OF DR. JEKYLL 

AND MR. HYDE

College Dean Discovered 
as Owner and Operator 

of Huge Dive.

A huge dive owned and 
run by Dean D. L. Dalke 
was discovered r,nd raided 
last night. The Dean en
deavored to escape, but 
was caught by a brave of
ficer.

Early yesterday morn
ing a “stool pigeon” em
ployed by Mr. Hardy, tip
ped off the occupants of 
Ford Hall as to the loca
tion of a cleverly conceal
ed dive. Last night the 
place v, as raided.

Dean Dalke who, as we 
Tknow him, is very much 
•opposed to the cie-’vette 
rand its companions, was, 
until last night, the owner

PROMINENT CO-ED
FOULLY MURDERED

Jealously Is Given As The 
Cause——Murderess In 

Hands of Police.

Miss Ada McCullough 
was murdered by poison 
March 23rd. Miss McCul
lough and bosom friend, 
Miss Grace Irminger, had 
gone to Leach’s Restaur
ant where they were to 
take dinner, v During the 
meal Miss McCullough was 
called to the phone. While 

and operator of one of the 
most cleverly concealed 
dives ever raided in the 
history of our city. The 
basement of The Cameron 
Sun office building, which 
is drab enough in the day
time, had been transform
ed into a whirlwind of 
gayety’. There the yellow
fingered fiends could ob
tain the wicked weed; 
there the dashing young 
millionaire could lose his 
shekels at the roulette 
wheel; there the wayfarer 
with the parched throat 
could slake his thirst; 
there the shallow-faced 
dope fiend could get the 
powders he craved; there 
the “Apache Dance” was a 
common sight; in fact, 
there anyone could get and 
do about everything he 
should not.

she was talking Miss Ir
minger put potassium cy
anide in her coffee. Miss 
McCullough died in the 
hospital at Osborn, v> here 
she was taken that even
ing.

Miss Irminger broke 
down and confessed her 
crime to Chief of Police 
O’Neal and Dectective Mc- 
Narry after three hours 
of gruesome third degree. 
She admitted that she had 
planned the crime for 
sometime and gave jeal
ously as the cause. Both

MINISTER NAMED IN
DIVORCE CASE

Head of Social Science of 
M. W. C. Academy 

as Defendant.

As a distinct shock to 
the community came the 
announcement that Mrs. 
Rosa B. Taylor nee Asher 
had filed a suit for divorce 
against her husband, Doc
tor True Taylor, pastor of 
the Maple Ayenue Church 
and head of the Social 
Science department of Mis
souri Wesleyan Academy 
in Judge Buchner’s court 
in Independence.

The announcement came 
as a great blow to the hus
band’s friends who had of
ten heard him brag of his 
home life and his wife.

The Taylor’s have only 
been married a year, hav
ing figured in the sensa
tional double elopement 
the first of last April. 
From all reports the cou
ple were still in their hon
eymoon stage.

From a close friend of 
the family though we 
learn that it was not as 
much of a surprise as out
siders believed. Dr. Tay
lor has .devoted most of 
his time in teaching So
ciology, and up to the last 
three months had been a 
firm advocate of the sup
pression of divorce, but in 
the last few' weeks he had 
been reported to have stat
ed to his class on several 
occasions that divorce was 
a heaven sent blessing.

THE CRITERION

Published Bi-Weekly by 
the students of Missouri 
Wesleyan College.

Entered at the postoffice 
of Cameron, Mo., as second 
class matter.

Price $1.25 if paid be
fore Nov. 1st, $1.50 there
after.

Editorial Staff

Editor-in-Chief, Ia Williams 
Associate Editor, M. Bangs 
Bus. Mgr. - - PI. Dieterich 
Adv. Mgr. - - F. Frazier
Ass’t Adv. Mgr., R. Russell 
Cir. Mgr. - - C. Kendall
Ass’t Cir. Mgr., V. Shafer 
Sport Editor - D. Medley 
Alumni Editor - M. Shaw 
Exc. Editor - K. Crawford 
Ruthean R. - H. Deems 
Aesthesian R., G. Irminger 
A.delphian R. - R- Kinne 
Excelsior R., F. Gusewelle 
Y. M. C. A. Rep., R- Henry 
Y. W. Rep. - A. Bridges

Before tlie staff of the 
Criterion accepted the re
sponsibility of editing it 
for the current year, they 
demanded that at least 
once they be accorded the 
privilege of reporting the 
truth about the faculty 
and the students This re
quest was granted by the 
’‘powers that be” and as 
no day could be more ap
propriate than “All Fool’s 
Day” to issue the Criter
ion reporting upon the 
scandals of school life, we 
have made this issue the 
one chance when we can 
show ; the world what 
might be. The "Scandal 
sheet” is an institution in 
the publishing of our 
paper; it has taken well 
in the past and we hope 
for its life in the future.

BIG BOOZE DEN RAID

Dr. VV. F. Cline, B. S., Ph. 
B., L. L. B., A. M„ Head 

of Poison Fraternity.

John Barleycorn is at 
last dead at Wesleyan. 
Until last week the Vol
stead Act seemed to have 
been, not a mortal wound 
but an inviting scratch 
on the ear, which had but 
stimulated the disgusting- 
activities of John B. until 
the very moral fiber of our 
institution was threaten
ed.

Throughout the school 
year we have found evi
dences of the lamentable 
fact that liquor was slow
ly eating out the vital or
gans of our entire student 
body. Drunken orgies at 
Ford Hall and Rice Hall 
have condemned our col
lege as fit for nothing but 
the training of bartenders. 
When a bottle of moon
shine exploded in Ford 
Hall some time ago, a fire 
was started which might 
have meant the loss of one 
of our most beautiful 
buildings. One night not 
long ago a tipsy student 
succeeded in climbing the 
flag pole and knocking off 
the heavy ball which sur
mounted it.

One thing impressed De
tective L. Irwin strangely. 
He observed that Dr. Cline 
never used any of the neat
ly arranged books in his 
bookcase. His brain func
tioning like thunder and 
lightning, Leslie hurled a 
chair at the bookcase. The 
false book covers crashed, 
and liquor gushed forth in

a golden stream. Needless
JOHN BARLEYCORN AT 

WESLEYAN
to say, there was an im-
mediate stampede in the
general direction of the
bookcase.

NEW ERA FOR M. W. C.

Board of Education Ceases 
“Rip Van Winkle”—In

flux of Students.

Coming back to life af
ter the majority of ob
servers had given up all 
hope for its recovery, the 
Board of ’Education met 
last Tuesday and made big 
preparations to put Wes
leyan where she belongs at 
the top of all the educa
tional institutions of the 
state.

The board took a tonic 
last Monday night and 
early Tuesday morning al
ready had under discus
sion the project of mak
ing Ford Hall a more 
habitable place, so that 
the inmates could spend 
their evenings at home, in
stead of wasting the ener
gy which should have been 
devoted to their studies, 
to walking to Mr. Weak
ley’s and Mr. Jarboe’s pal
aces of amusement. Plans 
were definitely made and 
the money appropriated to 
place in the Y. M. C. A. 
room, three pool and bil
liard tables, four dice 
tables where the homely 
and good old fashioned 
game of stud poker might 
be indulged in, thirty cus
pidors, four dozen ash 
trays, and for the benefit 
of R. D. Wood, Junior 
Clark, Eddie Kurz, and 
others 3 checker boards 
will be installed.

The board feels that at 
this time no more time nor

m w-v



HSisBuitn Wrslqjan (Concert (Company
They are the Concert Company of M. W. C., 
Have traveled o’er land and lea;
Take with them a word of love and song 
And fill each heart as they go along.

There are four of them you know— 
Singer, pianist, reader and fiddler—Ch!
Their work is pleasure, life is glee, 
For they are workers for M. W. C.

One has a voice that trills like a bird,
Is always pleasing when ’er heard,
Sings her song in the usual way 
Who could it be out “Es-May”?

To gladden the heart with violin and bow, 
With tones so beautiful, sweet and low
She, an artist has proven to be;—
Who could it be but ‘‘Ne-vee’?

They have a reader, who can laugh and cry, 
More than that—can make a mud pie.
With talent so rare and unusual you see 
Who could it be but “Mar-ee”?

With a graceful touch on the ivory keys
She produces her lovely melodies
In a cheerful unassuming way 
Who could it be but “Ed-nay”?

For their Alma Mater they are staunch and true, 
And they will work the summer thru 
They’ll return, we know not when
“But by their work ye shall know them.”



Drbutr
Debating is receiving more and more recognition and attention 

at M. W. C. The offering, by Mrs. Overton, of a course in that art 
followed by a course in public speaking proved to be not only an 
invaluable help, but also a definite step forward.

The debate team was chosen by a committee from the faculty 
assisted by Prof. Miller of Maryville State Teachers’ College. A 
good schedule was arranged and all seemed bright for the new 
team, when on one day three of the four dates were canceled. One 
school pleaded a lack of finance; the other two merely said that 
they were unable to put teams into the field. The result was that 
only one debate took place.

The debators of Wesleyan, this year, organized a chapter of 
the Pi Kappa Delta, the national Greek letter society of debate. 
The members of Alpha chapter of the Pi Kappa Delta are: Mrs. 
Overton, True Taylor, Robert Russell, Raymond Spurlock, Vida 
Shafer, Emerson Brown and Fayette Rapier.

We are looking forward to a good year1 in debate next year.





COACH E. A. DAVIS
Coach has been with us for the 

past five years and we hope that we 
can keep him many more such years. 
He stands for clean athletics in every 
form. He expects the best from 
every man on the field of athletics 
but it must be done in the cleanest 
and best way. He loves football 
and puts forth his best efforts to 
turn out a winning team. He has 
played the game and loves to tell 
others how to play. We expect 
“Lefty” to put out a real grid-team 
next year that will keep up the 
standard that his other teams set.

RAY DICE
Dice is our player-manager of ath

letics. Ray lias made a good man
ager as well as a player. It takes a 
real man to play the game and man
age it, too. He was one of our fast 
pony-backs and could always be de
pended upon to make consistent, 
gains. This is his last year at. Wes
leyan and we only wish that he 
could be back to carry the pig-skin 
for Wesleyan next fall.

LESLIE IRWIN
“Joe Pick” hails to Missouri Wes

leyan from Jamesport, Mo. He was 
captain this year and a better leader 
could not have been chosen. Joe is 
known for his breaking through the 
line and smearing up the opponents’ 
plays. Joe uses his head and knows 
just what the other team is going to 
do. Pie won the tackle position on 
the all-state team of last year and 
the same position on the second 
team this year. Joe is a monster in 
the line and has made all the con
ference teams fear and respect him 
for the last four years. 1-Ie will be 
greatly missed by the team next fall.

Sbtrim nf tije
The Missouri Wesleyan football team started another 

successful season when they took St. Benedict’s to a 6 to 0 
victory. The game was played on a muddy field and it was 
hard for either team to make consistent gains. Coach Davis 
worked out all his new men and got his team in good condi
tion. The game seemed destined to end a scoreless tie when 
Holder blocked an opponent’s punt and fell on it back of the 
line for the only score.

In the first conference game of the season Wesleyan 
defeated Tarkio 23 to 7. This was a hard fought game from 
start to inish. Things looked dark for Wesleyan when Spike 
Williams picked up a fumble and ran for a touchdown. This 
only put the old Wesleyan “Pep” into the team and they car
ried the pig-skin down the field with much more ease than 
before, scoring three touchdowns and a drop kick before the 
whistle.

Missouri Wesleyan won her second conference game 
against Springfield Teachers’ College. Coach Davis and his 
warriors journeyed to Springfield and defeated the Teachers 
10 to 0. The game was hard fought but our team was greatly 
weakened on account of their captain being compelled to 
remain at home with the flu.

Central College lost to Wesleyan here six to twenty-four. 
Our grid machine was in good condition and worked exceed
ingly well. Central was full of “pep” and determination, but 
soon saw they had no chance of winning. It seemed as though 
they would not score but late in the game they caught our 
defense asleep and slipped over a pass for a touchdown and 
their only score. It was a good clean game hard fought 
throughout.

Coach Davis’ grid team journeyed across country in Fords 
and won a 14 to 7 victory over the Rolla Miners at Rolla on 
Oct. 21st. This was one of the hardest fought games of the 
year. Wesleyan’s quarter back ran his plays so fast that the
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opponents couldn’t get down before his plays were gone. The 
game looked as though it would end a 7 to 7 tie until Bill 
Slayton intercepted a forward pass and ran 65 yards for a 
touchdown. Wesleyan played a waiting game, kicking game 
and waited for the breaks, they got them. This is a game no 
Wesleyan player will forget in years to come.

Aftei- a two weeks’ fest Wesleyan won her fifth confer
ence game when she defeated Westminster college at St. 
Joseph 36 to 0. This game was played at St. Joseph as an 
advertisement. It surely was an advertisement for Missouri 
Wesleyan at least. Although Westminster had a larger team 
it could not show the pep it takes to put the pig-skin over. 
The regulars were soon taken out of Wesleyan’s backfield and 
the pony backs substituted. They worked better than ever 
before. It was said that the more subs Coach Davis sent in, 
the faster they got. Almost everybody that could carry the 
ball got a touchdown. The game developed into a rout before 
the final whistle blew.

Wesleyan’s first game with the new member of the con
ference, Culver-Stockton was played the following week, here. 
It was a very easy game from start to finish. The visitors 
were clean hard players and showed the old fight although 
they were out classed and were losing. Every man that had 
donned a uniform got to play before the game ended, the 
second string men finished the game. The whistle stopped 
scoring with Wesleyan on the long end of the 7 6 to 0 score.

The last game of the season was staged on Thanksgiving 
day between the two old rivals, Wesleyan and Jewell. It 
hardly behoves one to think of Wesleyan losing that game 
by one measly drop kick. It was a dream or something that 
we have been unable to figure out as yet. The Wesleyan team 
played below its standard for some reason. It was their first 
defeat in five years, but we hated to lose it to Bill Jewell. 
This left Wesleyan in a triangular) tie for the state champion
ship with Jewell and Kirksville. We hope to have a winning 
team next year. One that will not have to be tied with 
anyone.

PAUL RISING
“Dutch” is our 1922 captain. He 

loves to play football with Missouri 
Wesleyan because he came from 
Portland, Ore., back here to be with 
us. He won the all-state quarter 
back position this year and also won 
the same position when he was here 
before and we know that he will get 
it for the next two years. “Dutch” 
puts the old life into his team mates 
by his snappy barking of signals. 
He runs his plays fast and gets the 
jump on his opponents. He playe 1 
his best game of the season against 
Rolla.

RAY HOLDER
Holder is another old man on the 

team that has played his full four 
years. He played tackle and saved 
the day for Wesleyan in the St. 
Benedict’s game. He is the pre
mier of all around athletes in school 
winning a letter in all the sports 
that we engage in. Ray was es
pecially good at breaking thru the 
opponents’ line blocking kicks. He 
received his football training at 
Braymer High school. The 1922 
squad will find a big hole in his side 
of the line.

IVAN BRAY Guard
Bray has played three years on 

the Wesleyan grid team, played 
guard this year. He was greatly 
handicapped by a bad knee most of 
this year. This is his last year with 
us, and we hope that he will be as 
successful coaching next fall, as he 
was here as a player.

WILLIAM SLAYTON
“Bill” played on the freshman 

team at Missouri University three 
years ago, playing with the Wesley
an squad the last two years. He 
is a sure tackler and runs back 
punts well. He was chosen as sec
ond team all-state full back last 
year. Bill is a good puntei’ and 
with a little more experience will be 
hard to beat. He is fast and a hard 
man to stop when he, starts through 
the line. He is another of Lathrop’s 
favorite sons. He has two more 
years with us.
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EUGENE MeCOY Half
“Mush” has won his fourth “W” 

in football at Wesleyan and we only 
wish that he might be here to win 
as many more. He was a good sure 
punter. He carries the ball well and 
is to be relied on for his share of 
the gains. Gene has played half
back for four years, and his place 
will be hard to fill next year. He is 
a good defensive player and can 
break up plays with the best of 
them. Eugene received his former 
training on the Lathrop High team. 
Gene was never a “grandstander” 
but had the knack of always being 
at the right place at the right time.

HERBERT IDIETERICH
This is Herb’s last, fourth, year 

with us. He played left end this 
year and made good when called 
upon. Herb was one of the best 
men in the state when it came to 
backing up the line. He made the 
second all-state position at end this 
year. He was always willing to do 
his best, and played a good, clean 
hard game from whistle to whistle. 
He came to us from Marceline, Mo.

GLENN FILLEY End
Filley is another man that lias 

served his four years on the Wes
leyan squad. He will be greatly 
missed next fall at end. He was 
captain of the all-state team last 
year and was chosen as end on the 
second team • this year. He is an 
all-around athlete, being chosen last 
year as the best athlete in school. 
He is always in the game, playing 
consistently and always to do more 
than his share in the game. He is 
one of the most feared men in the 
state when it comes to going down 
after passes.

fred McFarland Half
“Mack” has played his full time 

at Wesleyan, and we regret to lose 
him next year. He was good at. 
breaking up line plays and passes. 
“Fritz” was fast, strong and ideal
ly built with plenty of weight for a 
good half back. He is one of the 
players that loves the old game for 
games’ sake. Mack comes to us 
from Altamont, Mo.

CHARLES SHAFFNER
“Red” comes to Missouri Wesley

an from Lathrop, Mo., and is anoth
er of oui- first year men. “Shack” 
was greatly handicapped in weight 
but is fast and with this year’s ex
perience it will be hard to root him 
off the first squad next year. He 
was the other of our pony backs and 
was noted for the interference he 
ran. Like all red headed people 
“Red” was full of fun and fight 
when it was needed.

JUNIOR CLARK Guard
Clark comes to us from Cameron 

High School. He is a new man on 
the'M. W. C. squad but we will glad
ly welcome him for three more 
years, Junior smashed through the 
line and broke up play after play. 
He hits hard and is a hard man to 
move on the defence. He has the 
grit and determination and can al
ways be relied on to do his part. 
He will make a real man for next 
year’s squad.

NOEL GIBSON Guard
Gibson comes to Missouri Wes

leyan from St. Louis, Mo. He won 
his position on the team at guard. 
“Gib” played a good game at guard 
in the Springfield game. He was 
fast and had size enough to charge 
through the line and break up the 
opponents’ plays. With this year’s 
experience he should make a strong 
line man next fall.

CHARLIE BURGESS Quarter
Charlie is another new man on 

the Wesleyan squad this year. He 
is a fast, snappy quarter, and al
ways puts “pep” into his team when 
he comes on the field. He played 
his best game in the Westminster 
game at St. Joseph, his old home 
town. He is a good broken field run
ner and can always be counted on to 
take the old “pill” down the field 
when he tucks it under his arm. 
With this year’s experience; he will 
make a real man for next year’s 
grid-team.



HOWARD FROMAN Center
Howard is another of Cameron 

High’s products. He played center 
and no one could have passed the 
ball with greater accuracy than he 
did. He was handicapped on size 
but filled the position well. Froman 
will be a much greater center next 
year with this year’s experience be
hind him. He will be with us three 
more years.

ROBERT CASTLE Half
“Bobbie” is another new man on 

the 1921 team, coming to us from 
Chillicothe High School. Castle is 
fast and fearless and a clever open 
field runner and dodger. He tackles 
hard and low. Bobbie is good at 
backing up the line and carries the 
ball well on the offense. He sure
ly will make an extra good half in 
his remaining years here. He is the 
smallest man on the team but not 
the least when it came to carrying 
the ball.

ALLEN McMAHAN Guard
McMahan has played two years 

With us and we surely want him two 
more years. He surely loves the 
game greatly to come all the way 
from Marked Tree, Ark. to be with 
the squad. He played guard and 
is known for breaking through the 
line and mussing up the opponents’ 
plays. Mack is a powerful lineman 
and will be a likely candidate for 
the all-state team next year. He is 
tall, “hefty” and aggressive and 
never knows when he was had 
enough.

LESTER SLAYTON End
This was “Bobbie’s” second year 

on the squad, and a better end for 
his size could not be found in the 
state. For knocking down the in
terference of end runs and drop
ping the man with the ball, he had 
fewT equals. .He will be back next 
year and if he plays as he did in 
the Rolla and Jewell games an all
state position awaits him.
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(Stria’ Haakrt (Hall
Top Row—Farmer, Ferris, Fairchild, Davis, Coach, Demaree, Gross, Munn 

Bottom Row—McComb, Davis, Kendall, Captain, Warner

There is one place at Missouri Wesleyan where the girls always shine 
and that is on the basketball court. Wesleyan has always been proud of the 
girls’ basketball team and her faith is well justified. Our girls have the pep 
and spirit, as was evidenced throughout the season.

At the beginning of the year, material was plentiful but gradually it 
was sifted down until the line-up was as follows:

Mrs. E. A. Davis.......................... Forward
Esther Warner .................................................... Forward
Christine Kendall .....  Forward
Thelma Gross ............................  Forward
Helen Munn ..............................................................Guard
Lola Demaree ............................................................Guard
Eugenia Fairchild.........................  Jump
Louise Ferris..................................................Side
Florence Farmer. 
Ella McComb.......

Center
Center

.Side Center

.Side Center
Though the first game of the season, with Maryville, was not a success 

yet the girls were not down heartened, for Mrs. Davis, their star forward, was 
not with them. The game was a close one, in fact the Wesleyan girls were 
at one time two points ahead, but right at the close the Maryville team took 
a sudden spurt and ran up their score. (25-18).

At Camden Point the girls came out with the large end of a score of 
21-15 though the odds were somewhat against them.

In both games with the St. Joseph Y. W. C. A.' girls our team won by 
a wide margin, the score at St. Joseph being 30—3 and that at Cameron 46-6.

The games with Howard Payne and Central were hard fought, for both 
these schools have always had good teams and have in earlier years rivaled 
Missouri Wesleyan for the championship. Wesleyan however came out victor
ious in both games, the score with Howard Payne being 12-14, and that of the 
Central game 9-10.

The prospects this year, judging from the material with which Coach 
had to work, were exceedingly bright, and we had high hopes for the champion
ship. Just as these hopes might have been realized, “‘Old man flu” stepped in 
and attacked the majority of our girls and we lost a second game to Mary
ville by one point. Score 19-18. A week’s trip also had been planned, to 
Howard Payne, Central, Camden Point, etc., but still the flu interfered and 
attacked several of the girls and Coach Davis and wife, so the trip was post
poned. Consequently the girls’ hopes for the championship vanished, however 
we are hoping for the best in the future for most of the team will be back 
next year.



GLEN FILLEY
Captain Filley proved to be one of the 

best guards in the conference and none bet
ter could have been chosen to lead the team. 
He is a clean, consistent player, fighting 
hard all the time. It will take a good man 
to fill his shoes.

LESLIE IRWIN
Joe Pick was the staunch flooor guard. 

Playing in his third and last year, Joe was 
a very valuable asset to the team. His ag
gressiveness and ability to hit long goals 
was much feared by other teams. Joe has 
a great career in athletics ahead of him; 
may his instruction be as beneficial as his 
work has been to the college.

RAY HOLDER
Holder was the main star of the team. 

Few in the conference could out jump him. 
Being of a large physique he was able to 
move over the floor with much speed and was 
feared by all opponents. This was Holder’s 
fourth and last year and his follower of 
next year will have to go some to fill his 
shoes.

WALLACE CROY
Wallace Croy played in his second year 

with a promise of two more successful 
years. He was fast on floor work and a 
hard man to guard. His ability to shoot 
long goals and in taking the tip off from 
center won him much applause from the 
side lines. Croy has a great future in bas
ketball before him.

WALTER BROWN
Brown arrived in school somewhat late, 

but nevertheless his ability to hit goals won 
him a berth on the team. His left hand 
shots are somewhat of a marvel. His speed, 
marksmanship and general basketball ability 
make him a very coming star for the rest 
of his college career.
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ROY FRENCH
French played his first year for the 

school and did not get to show just what he 
could do. He plays at guard and has a 
dribble that is exceedingly hard to break 
up. He is the promise of a great athlete 
before his days are ended in the college.

ROBERT CHATTIN
This was Chattin’s first year of basket

ball here. Although he did not get a real 
chance to show his ability, but what was 
shown was good. He has a splendid 
physique for basketball and will make Wes
leyan a valuable man in future years.

GEORGE KLEPPER
Kleppei’ was not fortunate enough to 

win a letter this year but with the pep he 
showed he is a promising basketball player 
in the near future.

RALPH HULSE
Hulse was unable to get into enough 

games to qualify for a letter, but while he 
was there he showed enough stuff to be a 
worthy contender for a position on the team 
next year.

RAY DICE
Dice didn’t get in running until late 

in the season, but showed enough stuff to 
get on the squad although he didn’t play in 
the required number of games to receive a 
letter.
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With the defeat of Wm. Jewell, Wesleyan’s 1922 

Basketball Season was a pronounced success.
Basketball has been a minor sport at Wesleyan, 

until this year, when it came back with a bang. The 
old football spirit was behind the team and the result 
was some of the best basketball in the history of the 
Institution.

The first game was played at Tarkio. Tarkio had 
a wonder team and they gave us the short end of the 
score. The next night Wesleyan gave Maryville a 
good drubbing.

The first home game was with our friend, John 
Harmon, and his Central Wesleyan gang. We won the 
first but they grabbed the second. The Warrensburg 
(Mules) were next and they got the long end of a hotly 
contested game. Chillicothe Business College was no 
match for Wesleyan.

Wesleyan gave Jewell a great fight on their home 
court, but lost by two points. Drury ran wild and gave 
us an awful beating.

But sweet revenge. We won a game from Wm. 
Jewell, gave them a good beating. They say the first 
hundred years are the hardest, but we won at last— 
may we keep it up. Maryville took the count next. 
We had hopes of beating Rolla, but that was all. They 
got the most points—and then some.

With two great forwards, Brown and Croy, to 
build around watch Wesleyan step next year.

®rark Becnriis at fH. W. ffi.
EVENT HOLDER TIME

100 yard dash Medley 10.2
220 yard dash Medley 23.3
440 yard dash Gibson 54.4
880 yard run Sewell 2.08
1 mile run Crawford 5.15
Low hurdles Filley 27.1
High hurdles Kimes 17
High jump Medley 5 ft. 10 in.
Broad jump Medley 22 ft. 1% in
Discuss Conklin 127.6 ft.
Shot put Holder 38.4
1 Mile relay Dillman

Sewell
Wm. Slayton
Gibson

3.42

% Mile relay Dillman
Kimes
Filley
Farmer

1.38.3



DAVID A. DILLMAN
Dave was our captain and right 

worthy of the honor. He was lead off 
man on our track mile relay team and 
never failed to give us a good lead.

HAROLD FARMER
Farmer was one of the best men on 

our team. “Gob” took first in the 
broad jump and ran anchor man on 
the half-mile relay team which won 
first honors at the state meet last year.

NOEL GIBSON
“Gib” was our quarter-miler and 

was the class of his opponents in the 
dual meets. Besides running the 440, 
he ran anchor man on the mile relay 
and could be depended on to hold his 
own.

DUKE MEDLEY
Duke was unable to do his best, hav

ing just recovered from an operation 
and an injury received in football. In 
the Wentworth meet he came out for 
the first time and saved the day by 
taking the high and broad jump. Be
sides being' the best jumper in the 
state he is also a crack dash man.

RAY DICE
Ray was another member of our 

half-mile relay team. Owing to the 
fact that he was ineligible he had no 
incentive to show what he really had.

HERBERT KIMES
‘‘Herb” is the class of the high 

hurdle men of the M. I. A. A. He has 
captured first in the high hurdles in 
the last two state meets, and has 
shown a clean pair of heels to the best 
of them in our dual meets. Besides 
his hurdling ability he is one of the 
best men in the relay.

LESTER SLAYTON
Lester was an all round track man, 

running the hurdles, the dashes and 
filling in on the relay team. One of 
the most earnest and faithful trainers 
and workers on the squad.

FERMON SEWELL
Sewell was one of the best half-milers 

in the state. He has yet to lose his 
race in a dual meet and only lack of 
knowledge of the track at. Kirkesville 
last year prevented him taking the 
gold medal. Fernion also could be 
depended upon to give a lead in the 
mile relay.

KENNETH CRAWFORD
Crawford proved to us he could do 

something besides sing by winning the 
mile against Jewell. With his lung 
capacity and a little more experience 
Kenneth should run the mile in noth
ing flat.

BAYARD CONKLIN
Pete was inelegible for the state 

meet but his excellent work.with the 
discuss and shot won several meets for 
Wesleyan. He threw the discuss 127 
feet in the Jewell meet last year, which 
is farther than the state record. Pete 
also took first in the shot at the state 
meet of 19 2 0.

RAY HOLDER
Ray was our point man at the state 

meet last year with a first in the shot 
and second in the discuss. Ray is 
ideally built for a weight man and 
with Conklin could be depended upon 
to take both places in the weight 
events.

W. P. SLAYTON
“Bill” comes to us from Lathrop 

where he wras a track team in himself. 
Bill always gave Kimes an even race 
over the hurdles. Besides a hurdler 
to be feared he ran in the relay. He 
was a hard man to beat in all round 
competition. Bill should have tried 
for the pentathlon.

GLENN FILLEY
Glenn was the best low hurdler in 

the state at the last state meet. Sel
dom beaten in the hurdles and able 
to run the 220 and in the relay com
bined with his consistent training 
made him the logical captain of the 
1922 team.
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Missouri Wesleyan College opened their 1921 track season 

by defeating Chillicothe Business College by a large score. It was 
an exceedingly easy meet for Wesleyan. “Big Levi,” their Indian 
was the star for the Business College. He won first in the high 
hurdles, shot and discuss. This meet was deemed so easy that the 
college board didn’t let it count toward a track letter.

The first conference dual track meet was staged with William 
Jewell at Liberty. It was an exceedingly interesting one. Wes
leyan won only by a few points. Dow was the individual star of 
the Jewell team. Wesleyan took both places in the hurdles. It 
looked at first as though Wesleyan would have a walk away, but 
fell down on pole valting and high jump which put Jewell nearly 
even. The points were pretty evenly divided until the relays 
came off. Wesleyan won the mile relay thus putting her in the 
lead. It was a good hard clean meet all the way through.

Wesleyan’s third meet was staged with Wentworth Military 
Academy at Cameron. It was a very hard one. Medley, who had 
not been able to be with Wesleyan on account of injuries came 
out in uniform and helped save the day for Wesleyan. It looked 
at many times during the meet that Wesleyan would lose but when 
the final event was over Wesleyan had the long end of the score.

Missouri Wesleyan’s last dual meet was staged with Tarkio 
College at Cameron. It was an exceedingly easy one although the 
prospects looked bad when Spike Williams ran off and left Wes
leyan’s men in the one-hundred yard dash. It proved to be easy 
though, the visitors only winning three firsts in the entire meet.

The state meet was held at Kirksville. Wesleyan won second 
place only being beaten by Springfield by '9 points. If the points 
had been divided rightly between contesting colleges, Wesleyan 
would have won the meet. Wesleyan won five firsts which was 
more than any other college. The Missouri Wesleyan 1921 track 
season ended very successfully by winning four dual meets and 
second place in the state meet and a half-mile relay cup.

'—! >

Book Eight
REVIEW OF THE 

YEAR
<_________________________ <
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UNSUNG HEROES
— Alias -

SCRUB FACULTY

IVAN R. BRAY, ’22..................................................Agriculture
ALICE E. BRIDGES, ’22....... ........ .. .......Mathematics
MABLE COLAW, ’22....................................Household Arts
RAY E. DICE, ’22......................................................Physiology
EDNA M. GARNER, ’23...................................................French
HERBERT C. KIMES, ’2 2............................................History
E. C. McCOY, ’22........................................................Chemistry
DUKE MEDLEY, ’22........................................................Physics
JENNIE L. MUNSELL, ’2 2...........................................English
MABEL SHAW, ’23.......................................................... English
VEDA H. SHAFFER, ’23..............Commercial Geography
CLYDE S. URBAN, ’2 2..............................................Chemistry
LEROY S. WILLIAMS, ’23...........................................English
FRANK BENNETT, ’22..............................  Agriculture
GLENN FILLEY, ’23..............................................Agriculture
DONALD IVIcGLUMPHY, ’22............................... Agriculture
LESTER SLAYTON, ’23........  Agriculture
CHRISTINE KENDALL, ’23......................................Biology
HERBERT DIETERICH, ’22.................................Chemistry
MARGUERITE BANGS, ’24....................................Chemistry
ROSS LANGFORD, ’24...................................................Biology
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IN MEMORY

Name Remember me by —
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IN MEMORY
Remember me by—
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“Wlju’s Wlpf’
LEROY WILLIAMS—Editor-in-Chief of the Owl, Editor-in-Chief 

of the Criterion.
LESLIE IRWIN-—Captain of the Football Team.
RAY DICE—Student Manager of Athletics.
HERBERT DIETERICH—President of the Student Body.
HERBERT KIMES—Business Manager of the Owl.
REX ORR—Business Manager of Men’s Glee Club.
HELEN CLEVELAND—President of Ladies’ Glee Club.
VIDA SHAFER—President of the Aesthesians for 1st Semester. 
OPAL ASHBURN—President of the Aesthesians for 2nd Semester. 
DONALD McGLUMPHY—President of the Adelpliians, for 1st 

Semester.
FINIS FRAZIER—President of the Adelphians for 2nd Semester. 
RAY SPURLOCK—President of the Y. M. C. A. for 1st Semester. 
IRVIN NELSON—President of the Y. M. C. A. for 2nd Semester. 
GLENN FILLEY—Captain of the Basketball and Track Teams.
LAWRENCE WHEELER—President of the Excelsiors 2d Semester. 
CHRISTINE KENDALL—Captain of Girl’s Basketball Team. 
ERMAN MILLER—Owl Cartoonist.
HELEN DEEMS—President of the Rutheans.

OWL QUEEN
LOLA LOIS McCOLLOCH

PHOTO BY A. S. BROWN, CAMERON, MO.
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER FORTHEOWL
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5. Registration.
6. More new scholars.
7. Y. M. melon feed.

Y. W. reception in Rice Hall.
S. Did you ever see so many fresh

men? Do pou know any of ’em?
9. “Conflicts”, pink cards rife.

10. Were you ever home-sick?
13. “Joe Pick” takes first year acad

emy work.
14. Rutheans start custom of selling

sandwiches after chapel on 
Wednesday.

15. Mr. Dole wishes to meet those
interested in Boy Scout Work.

16. Y. M. and Y. W. reception.
17. I’ve actually been to all of my

classes once now.
2 0. Vida—“Mac, you make love like 

an amateur.”
Mac—“That’s where the art comes 

in.”
21. Aesthesians give carnival for the 

new girls.
Adelphian reception for new boys.

22. Ruthean’s party for new girls at
Buzards.

Excelsior reception for new boys.
23. C. H. S. beat Maysville.
24. St. Benedict at Atchison, 6-0.
2 6. Aesthesian give tea for new girls.
2 7. Green caps arrive.
28. Election of school officers.
29. First Adelphian-Ruthean open

program.
Aesthesian line party.

3 0. Dedication of Rice Hall.

©rtnbrr
3. Adelphian-Ruthean Hobo picnic.
4. Duke—‘‘A man called here to

thrash you a few minutes ago.” 
Editor Dorsey—“What did you 

say to him?”
Duke—“I told him I was sorry 

you weren’t in.”
5. “Oh! This pesky hair. Let’s get

it bobbed.
6. Aesthesians initiate new members

at midnight.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- >

JOB PRINTING
V__ _______________________________________________________________________ ..z

Have it done well; have it done 

where The Owl is printed.

W. H. KIMES

H a r cl w are Furniture

Rugs and Linoleums

’Phone 87

t h as. Diinnington
Produce Dealer 
Cameron, Mo. THE CAMERON SUN

PRINTERS PUBLISHERS 
____________________________________________ J

SERVICE

“Where Your Money Ruys 
the Most”

Cameron -:- Missouri

V_____________________________________

Mrs. Reed—Why is it almost cer
tain that Shapespeare was a broker?

Rapier—Because he furnishes so 
many stock quotations.

For the news read The Sun.

It’s a great advertising, medium, too.
PIXLEE’S ELEVATOR

The Grain Market

Cameron Missouri

\______________________________________________________________________________—•>



7. Rutheans initiate new members
at 5, a. m.

2nd Team to Excelsior Springs. 
Springfield game there.

8. Dr. Reed, in bible class, “Where
did we leave our Jew?”

11. Joe Pick goes home with pneu
monia.

12. Solei decides to wear his green
cap.

13. Leaves are falling.
14. Central game, at Cameron.
15. Aren’t you tired of school? and

not one quarter done yet.
18. Mary—“What is your last name,

Esta?”
Esta—“I don’t know yet, I am 

not married.”
19. Girls Glee Club receive sweaters.
2 0. Football boys go to Rolla.
21. Rolla game, 13-7 in our favor.
22. Students go on picnic to celebrate

victory and receive “cuts”.
24. Choir party at Kelsey’s.
25. First meeting of B. B. girls.
2 0. “October’s bright blue weather” 

it’s just like spring fever.
27. Adelphians initiate new members.
2 8. . 2nd team and Excelsior Springs

here.
29. Vaughn joins the Benedicts.
31. Masquerade, given by faculty. 

The picket fence threatened.

Jfnttntthrr
1. Prof. Withington congratulates

Ray Dice in chapel.
2. Owl work begins.
3. Mr. Morelock, to Junior Clark—-

‘‘So you know my son in col
lege?”

Junior—“Yes, we sleep in the 
same phsychology class.”

4. All teachers are giving mid
semester exams.

5. Westminster at St. Joseph, 36-0. 
“Bill” Slayton has his shoulder

thrown out of place.
8. Katherine Bond has a stiff neck,

for over a month.
9. Mrs. Davis locked out at break

fast.
11. Culver-Stockton, here, 68-0.
12. Girls Quartet goes to Reger and

Humphrey.
14. Square and Compass Club take 

pledges.

OXLY ONE BREAD—IT’S TAYLOR’S
PARRY & GORRELL

Why Do Ninety

of Cameron

EAT TAYLOR’S BREAD
Because It’s the

Clothing

BEST Gent’s Furnishing Goods

Shoes
TAYLOR’S BAKE SHOP

Bread, Pies, and
Cakes

Baked Fresh Every Day • ------

ONIA' ONE BREAD—IT’S TAYLOR’S Cameron -:- Missouri
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15.

16.

17.

18.

19.
22.
23. 

•24.

25.
26.
29.
30.

1.

2.

Lola goes home without King.
True Taylor gives inspiring talk 

in chapel.
Coach working boys for Jewell 

game.
Christine wants to meet the Zo

ology girls. The class goes 
fishing.

Glad to see Dr. Harmon back 
from Illinois.

Miss Gibson leads chapel.
“Pep” meeting in chapel.
Dr. Swan talks in chapel.
Jewell here and leaves to the tune 

of 3-0.
Many old students in chapel.
Mrs. Overton leads chapel.
Coach begins B. B. practice.
Miss Bryant back in school.

{Irn'inbrr
Rev. Howard leads chapel.
“At the End of the Rainbow” by 

the Expression Dept.
Mary Scott gets her dates mixed.
Dr. Cline leads chapel as usual.
Candy party at Helen Cleveland’s. 

“Where are Dad’s shoes?”

6. Sophs beat Juniors.
7. Freshmen and Sophomore game

a tie.
Mr. Holbush from Palistine gives 

an address in chapel.
8. Aesthesian-Excelsior open pro

gram.
9. Freshmen lose to Seniors.

10. Freshman party—mostly eats.
13. Rutheans give banquet for foot

ball boys.
14. Dr. E. B. Thompson leads chapel. 

Academy defeats Freshmen in
basketball.

15. Freshman party given by Miss
Bryant.

16. Musical and expression program
in chapel.

“Merry Christmas”.

Sanuarg
3. All students back with renewed

energy.
4. Dr. Cline leads chapel.
5. Walter Swift—“Can I kiss you?” 

Eugena—“No, that’s wrong.” 
Walter—“Hanged if I see why.” 
Eugena—“You should say, “Mav

I?”
6. True Taylor leads chapel.
7. Dr. Burris leads chapel.

—

Service Quality

It Is Our Hobby
To Give Quality Flowers

and the Best of Service

LEE HAINLINE

New and Used Household Goods
Stoves, Russ, Etc.

Cameron Missouri

If the good were only clever
And the clever were only good
This world would be better than 

ever
We thought that it. possibly could!

But oh! it is seldom or never
That, things happen just as they 

should!
The good are so harsh to the clever, 
And the clever so rude to the good!

J. W. POLAND

Furniture «fc Undertaking

Cameron - - Missouri

Follow the crowd—

We are going to the
SANITARY BARBER SHOP

All Work Guaranteed

DAVE CLARK, Prop.

Students always welcome, and we are glad to have 
you visit the greenhouse any time.

We thank you for your favors during the past year, 
and will welcome you when school opens in the fall

Dean—After all, the surest way 
to elevate the human race is to raise 
children that can behave them
selves.

Dr. Cline—What was Lincoln’s 
farewell address?

Jones—Heaven, sir.

If It’s Flowers, We Are at Your Service

R. E. CATER, Florist
**^ag it mitl| JLinuiW
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11. Rutheans and Aesthesians decide
to give play together. 

Exam schedule posted.
Y. M. C. A. has charge of chapel.

12. Miss Herring and Miss Shepherd
give party for faculty.

B. B. team loses to Tarkio, 20-40.
13. B. B. beat Maryville, 25-19.

B. B. girls lose to Maryville.
14. Dr. Reed would like to see the

book of Jonah in the movies.
17. Junior Clark seen in the library

in the evening.
18. The library is so crowded you

must go early to get a chair—• 
“Grape Nuts”

Glee club boys receive sweaters.
19. Exams start in earnest.

B. B. game between M. W. C. and 
Central Wesleyan. Of course we 
won. Score 33-29.

20. Central Wesleyan turns tables
and wins game by one free 
throw, 37-3 6.

21. Dr. Harmon wants to see the B.
B. men one at a time.

24. A few new students enrolled for 
2nd semester.

2 5. Dean Dalke—“Mr. McFarland, of 
what kind of life does biology 
treat?”

THE COUSINS LUMBER 
COMPANY

All Kinds of Building Material 
Quick Service

Cameron Missouri

DR. C. S. COMPTON
Osteopathic Physician and Surgeon

Farmers’ Bank Building
’Phone 7 1

Artistic Decorating- and Paperhanging

G. J. ROTjFE
Phone 784 - - 202 N. Cherry

t_________________________________ _____

Mac—“Of the inner life.”
2 6. Dr. Gates leads chapel.
2 7. Warrensburg wins from M. W. C. 

Score 25-19.
2 8. Miss Bryant—‘‘Have you ever 

written anything for publica
tion.

Esta—“Only a couple of love let
ters to a ■ movie actress.”

31. Semester recital.
Miss Sigmond leads chapel.

^February
1. Glenn Filley—“What an awful

gash you have on your fore
head, ‘Shako’ ”!

Walter B.—“Oil, it’s next to 
nothing, next to nothing.”

2. “South West” Jones leads chapel.
3. Glee club sings in chapel.
4. Were you a bright boy at school?

Dean Dalke—“I was not very 
strong for text books, but I was 
a wonder at thinking up excuses 
for not being able to answer 
some of the Questions put to 
me.”

7. “Jimmy” has a new diamond.
8. Katcha Choo.

.1. W. GILMAND
Optometrist

For Glasses—Over First National Bank 
Cameron Missouri

THE COTTAGE HOUSE

A. Good Place For Students
To Eat

208 N. Cherry St. - Cameron, Mo.

Opal—My man is so red headed, 
I told him he’d better keep away 
from me or he’d set me afire.

Brick—No danger of that, you’re 
too green to burn.

Why are clouds like coachmen?
Because they hold the reins.

The stingy person usually gets 
stung.



9. Drury and Wesleyan “relay race” 
score 513-22.

10. Dr. Cline says sedentary work
tends to lessen the endurance. 
In other words, the more one 
sits the less one can stand.

11. Public speaking class leads chapel.
14. Rev. Arnfield has charge of the

chapel hour.
15. Music program at H. S.
16. John G. (in Economics)—“Prof.

we can’t answer that sixth ques
tion can we? I can’t.”

17. Dunbar Male Quartet at 1VI. E.
church.

Eootball boys receive sweaters.
18. Hillyards vs. Bearcats.
21. Did we beat Jewell?

Well, I guess, 33-27.
22. Mr. Hartlizer, a missionary from

Africa, leads chapel.
23. Maryville boys lose to M. W. C. 

Maryvlle girls beat M. W. C.
24. Adelphiau banquet.
25. Rolla wins 50-13.
28. Romaine starts new style of part

ing hair in the middle.

Marrlj
2. German class has charge of the 

chapel hour.

THE FIRST NATIONAL 
BANK

Capital and Surplus 
$100,000.00

YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED

J. A. Rathbun___ __ President

R. C. Anderson................ Cashier

Cameron, Missouri

3. Rev. Jeffers leads chapel.
4. Nothing to inaugurate.
7. Frank Slayton—“Aw, I have such

a dreadful cold in my head”.
Bill S. (acidly)-...“That’s better

than nothing.”
8. Bearcats vs. High School. 

Physics class visits creamery. 
Y. W. C. A. banquet.

9. Several of the boys go to Kansas
City for the B. B. tournament.

10. Mrs. Reed was reading Shelley’s
“Ode to a Skylark” to the class 
in Romantic Literature and ask
ed Herbert Kimes to tell the 
line. “Hail to thee blithe 
spirit—bird thou never wert,” 
in his own words. To which 
Herbert replied—“Hi! Cockey, 
you ain’t no blinkin’ bird.”

11. Some of the boys help Dean by
punishing those who do not 
march out of chapel.

14. They all have brown-checked
dresses. They must be triplets.

15. Aesthesian-Ruthean play.
16. Don’t cut across the campus.
17. Y. M. C. A. conference begins. 

Ruthean banquet.
18. Dr. Foster leads chapel.

r DI'J/lS that /iffyour annua/a/ovS t/ie avSrayi, are t/ie 
rcsu/fsjffpainstatiny t/ouy/t, effortandcycrience^^ 

ty.e conceive and dev//op ideas in desffninyand c/uj/ra^ 
inffffori/t: dffniteyuyoseyffen/ivSninffffour annua/ 

?lxrEK[ENCE,M4STEVMF'rsM4NSHIF /WD THE FEI^SOML 
COOFEfylTION IN A BUKQEK.CONT^CT do not add to the^ 
yrtce youjoay />uf t/iey do add materia/Zy to ffour 
ffinis/ied Sjoo/——> '
^fyri/c usffor IDE/1S

----- cw...............................
BURGER ENGRAVING CO.

Bos/on Kldty. Kansas GKy,

CAMERON JUNCTION 
EATING HOUSE

W. E. QUIGLEY, Prop.

Teachers’ and students’ patronage 
solicited. Good food and good service 
is our motto. Give us a trial and be 
conv inced.

Glenn F.—I wish you’d mind 
your own business when I’m talk
ing to anyone.

Joe P. I can’t. I’ve got all I can 
do to attend to yours.

What is stronger than mother’s 
love?

The smell of spring onions on 
your girl’s breath.



21. Prof. Layton’s pupils give pro
gram in chapel.

Girls Glee Club goes to Amity.
22. Aesthesians present gold footballs

to the “Letter men”.
23. Mid-semester recital.

Boy’s Glee Club start on ten day 
trip.

24. Spring Vacation, Hooray!
29. Y. W. elects new officers for

co s ing year.
30. Miss Bryant breaks her promise

and springs a quiz on the 
Freshmen.

31. “The Crazy Idea”! Oh you. kid-
derites.

April
1. Couldn’t tell what was coming 

next. Criterion, “Scandal Sheet” 
appears.

4. Prof. Withington not only at
chapel, but led it.

Opera going nicely.
“Ys” present pictures of the 

“Passion Play”.
5. Aesthesian Annual banquet. 

Dr. Harmon glad to be back.

DR. L. F. GRAHAM 
Dentist

, Successor to Dr. V. R. McCue

Over Hook’s Drug’ Store
Phone 155 Res. 5<85 Cameron, Mo.

White Way Cleaners
2nd Floor McAnaw Bldg. 

Ladies’ and Gent’s Suits Cleaned 
and Pressed $1.50

F. HICKS
’Phone 309

J. T. FRAZIER

FURNACES 
and

SHEET METAL SUPPLIES

Cameron - - Missouri

I_______________________________

6. Prof. Layton has a new hat. It
isn’t a “stiff katy” either.

7. Misses Wachtel and Helen Deems
give recital.

Inter-class track meet.
8. Girls Glee Club singe in chapel.

11. Y. W. Gospel Tea ns very busy.
12. Don’t you wish it was Campus

Day? 1 do love to peel pota
toes.

13. The grand day arrives and every
body is busy.

14. Debate will Colorado State Ag-
r'culture College.

1.7. "Stuck” to buy some more books 
a this late date.

Track meet with Wentworth at 
Lexington.

If. Taster Sunday.
18. A good time to begin cramming

for the exams.
19. Everybody is supposed to attend

two or three meetings at once, 
“just for a few minutes.”

20. Glee Club’s program at the M. E.
church.

21. Mrs. Overstree ’s and Mary Mc
Kee’s recital.

Track meet with Jewell, here.
22. Last practice for the cantata.
23. The Easter cantata.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -

I)R. LEFTWICH 
Dentistry

BUNGALOW OFFICE
Cameron Missouri

Be a breeze from the mountain 
heigh th,

Be a fountain of pure delight,
Be a star serene, shining clear and 

clean
Through I he darkness and dread of 

the night.
Be sonething holy, and helpful, an', 

bright,
Be the best that you can;
And with all your might.

Her Idea of It
The first of the month came 

around.
‘‘Esther”, explained her father, 

“what is your idea of an allowance?
“Father,” returned Esther wear

ily, “it is that which one can neith
er live without nor within.”



25. “Womanless Wedding”
26. Everybody so busy, they don’t

know what to do first.
27. Campus day and rain, too.
28. Drake relays at Des Moines.
29. Continuation of the same.

3. Academy Picnic.
4. Decide to get the radio sending

set.
5. Preliminary Oratorical congest

for Excelsiors and Adelphians.
6. Prof. Taylor lets his closses go.
9. Nothing but practice for the op

era, “Faust.”
10. Opera “Faust.”
11. Second night of “Faust.”
12. May Day. Inter-high school

track meet. Inter-high school 
literary contests.

13. Maryville track meet, here.
16. Mrs. Wheeler’s and Ella Bent

ley’s recital.
17. Y. W. C. A. carnival.
IS. Oh! my, so few more chances 

with the teachers.

SPORTING GOODS
for

Men and Women

Complete Stock of

STATIONERY, CONKLIN FOUNTAIN

PENS, TOILET GOODS, BOOKS,

CANDY, CAMERAS AND
FILMS’

VICTROLAS AND RECO’RDS

“Get It W here They’ve Got It”

S. H. HOOK & CO.
The Corner Drug Store

Final program of the literary 
societies.

19. Misses Reba Tomlin and Zola
Althouse appear in recital.

20. State Track meet, at Warrenton.
22. Senior reception by the President.
23. Joint Y. M. and Y. W. meeting.
24. Last chance to cram.
2 5. Exams begin.

Blanche Sams Crookshanks in a 
recital.

2 6. Conservatory recital.
27. One Ione date with nothing go

ing on.
28. Baccalaureate sermon.
2 9. Annual Art and Domestic Science

Exhibit.
3 0. Graduation exercises of the Acad-

e -iy and Commercial School.
Final chapel exercises of Senior 

class.
Awarding of honors.
Alumni banquet.

31. Annual meeting of Alumni Asso
ciation.

Commencement Oration and Con
ferring of 'Degrees.

Lawn Fete under patronage of 
the Aesthesian Literary society.

—————

The tender hour of ten had come 
and the spread was not near its last 
course, when the small form of Miss 
Herring darkened the doorway, and 
her musical voice sounded:

“The sun has gone down, 
The lights they have wunk.
It’s time each little girl
Was in her own bunk.”

Look Out, Urban!
Love is blind; yes and marriage 

is an eye-opener.

CAMERON RADIO CO.
Everythin j»- in Radio Apparatus

AV e liave in stock, complete 
receiving' sets or parts needed 
for building' sets.

Let us help you with your 
Radio problems

CAMERON RADIO CO.

The Best of the 
Latest

Will Always be Found at 
STUCKER’S

Clothing that is made for the college man and 
will give him a good bearing and appearance re
gardless of where you may go.
If you have never worn Stucker’s clothes now is 
the time to get acquainted.

A Complete Showing of 
Up-to-Now Haberdashery

Special Attention Given to Wesleyan Students

C. N. STUCKER
Cameron Style Headquarters Missouri

V_________________________________________________________________________________ S



OWEN & MURRAY

jK_&4Ca£JLi Star*

DRUGS. BOOKS, STATIONERY,

WALL PAPER, SHADES,

PATNT AND GLASS

SOBA FOUNTAIN 
Iii Season.

Cameron Missouri

Dillener Clothing, Co.
FOR

HOLEPROOF HOSIERY
For Men and Women

BRADLEY SWEATERS
For Men and Women

IDE SHIRTS & COLLARS 
COOPE R'S UNDERWEAR 

MALLORY HATS
GLOVE GRIP SHOES 

C()1 .LEGIAN CLOTHES 
KUPPENHEIMER

CLOTHES

DILLENER CLOTHING 
COMPANY

Cameron, Missouri

) owl

Orr—You don’t look like you did 
last winter when I saw you, then 
you looked like a dude.

Vaughn—Times are different, I 
am married now.

Orr—What has married life to do 
with it?

Vaughn—Why, I’m sub-dued now.

Mr. Moxley—What have you pro
vided for your wife?

Mr. Warren—A husband.

LOHMAN’S VARIETY
STORE

for

NOTIONS AND VARIETY GOODS

West Third Street

Cameron Missouri

;



If It’s Jewelry
It’s at Leibrandt’s

“The Gifts That Last”

Plain Price Mercantile Co.
Telephone 58

Dry Goods, Groceries, Shoes 
and Notions

CHIVENS & SON

“Electric Shop”

Quality and Service our
Specialties

East 3rd Street - - ’Phone 4 7

THE LOGICAL AND PROPER

PLACE FOR MONEY

IS IN THE BANK
Home of

Phoenix Silk Hose
For Men and Women Who Care

Gladys—Music hath power to 
sooth the savage beast.

Bernice—Is that the reason they 
put brass bands around dog’s necks?

Mr. Knierim—I always tell my 
wife everything that happens.

Mr. Borquin—That’s nothing; T 
tell my wife lots of things that 
never happen.

Prof.—Kay, what is grass? 
Kay—Whiskers on the earth.

It is the only place where your 
money will be safe and secure from 
burglary, fire and the temptation 
to spend too freely.

Make Up Your Mind To Start An
Account With Us Today

THE FARMERS BANK

Capital and Surplus 
$125,000.00

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Coal and Feed, Farm Seeds and Ice
Quality and Service

Corner, Second and Cherry

THOS. FIDDICK
CAMERON MISSOURI

Cameron

For Latest Creations in

Millinery

see

MARY MUNSON

103 W. 3rd St.

I told my girl her hair was dyed. 
’Tis false, she said. I guess she 

was right.—Solei.

Katherine—The best place for 
mothers to go with their unmar- 
riageable daughters is to Sulphur 
Springs.

Irene—Why?
Katherine—Because that is a 

good place for match making.

Missouri

Bronson—A lock of hair brings 
back fond recollections.

Simons—Yes, but I don’t care to 
find it in my butter.

Witty .Tones—When a shoemaker 
is about to make a boot the first 
thing he uses is the last.

Mac—In Texas the weather is so 
hot that we feed chickens ice to 
keep them from laying hard boiled 
eggs.

FORD

Authorized

Sales and Service

W. N. DARBY MOTOR CO.
Cameron, Mo.

_________________________________
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“ALWAYS RELIABLE’’ “QUALITY FIRST’’

The Home of

Shine-All

Cocoanut Liquid Soap
Sanitation Drip Fluid

Trackless Floor Dressing

HILLYARD’S Paper Products Prove Profitable

HILLYARD CHEMICAL COMPANY
St. Joseph Missouri

COATS, DRESSES, SUITS Hardy—Talking about large veg
etables, I know a man in the Ozarks

With Snap and Style that raised a pumpkin so large that 
his two children use a half each for 
a cradle.

Nelson—That’s nothing, we have 
in our town in Arkansas as many as 
three policemen sleeping on one

Clothes Designed Especially 
for the

“beet”.

\______________________________ ____________ _______________________________________ J

American Girl There is no difference between a 
grasshopper and a grass-widow, 
both jump at the first chance.

of

“College Type’’ Helen Welsh—There are two rea
sons why I don’t trust a man:

at the One is because I don’t know him, 
and the other is because I do.

Mr. Dieterich—When I marry I 
shall marry a little woman, because

Canwnm of all evils we are told to choose 
the least.

to w • v
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Callahans Drug Store

STATIONERY TOILET ARTICLES
JOHNSTON’S CHOCOLATES

SODA FOUNTAIN AND 
SONORA TALKING MACHINE

Your Trade Appreciated

M. H. Callahan, Prop.

CITY MEAT MARKET Joe had a dream one night; he 
dreamed he owed a man ten dol
lars; he woke up and found that 
it was true. I-Ie’s afraid to go to 
sleep again for fear he might pay 
him.THE PLACE FOR QUALITY

Rapier—I serenaded my girl last 
night and sang, “Come, Birdie, 
Come.” I was arrested next morn
ing for stealing chickens.HAGAN & HOPSON

Hicky—I’ve got a new job for the 
summer.

Charley—What?
Hicky—Painting rabbits on bald 

men’s heads; they’re often taken 
for hairs and I am making money 
rabbltly.

PLACE BROS.

The Home of

GOOD EATS

They say Shaffner’s hair is so red 
that when he goes out in the yard 
at night the roosters take it for 
sunrise and begin to crow. ’Phone 291 Cameron

k__________________________________ J

S. J. SLOAN
The Home of

JEWELRY IVORY 
SHEET MUSIC

The Store of Quality

Miss Bridges—What is affection
ate pie?

Stella—When the upper and low
er crusts are dead stuck on each 
other.

Son—Pa, why is it that the ocean 
does not run over when all the riv
ers empty into it?

Mr. Henry—Because -er -er be
cause the ocean is full of sponges, 
my son.

Feed, Fuel and Sewer Pipes 
Building Blocks

The best grade of
Fuel, Feed, and Sewer Pipes

Septic Tanks
in stock at all times

Prices in keeping with
Quality of Merchandise Carried

The I’luce Where You Get Your
Money’s Worth

J. E. NICHOLS
Corner Chestnut and Second Sts.

Phone 25

Slimmer is Coming
Prof. Wyckoff in chemistry lec

ture: What are the properties of 
heat and cold?

Louise—The property of heat is 
to expand, and of cold is to con
tract.

Prof.—Now give me an example.
Louise—In summer, when it is 

hot, the days are long; in winter, 
when it is colds the days are short.

HIGHWAY CAFE
The Place Where College 

Students Eat

Furnishes Employment for 
College Men

Your Patronage Appreciated

WM, SCHUCHMANN, Prop.

There is some land in Askansas 
so bad that you can’t even raise 
a disturbance on it.—Nelson.

Mr. Waugh, when are you think
ing of getting married?

Constantly.

Why are good husbands like 
dough?

Because women need them.

k________________________________________________________________________ V
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College Girls
Find This Store Best Suits Their Tastes and Needs

ONYX HOSIERY WARNER CORSETS
MUNSINGWEA.R DOVE MUSLINWEAR

LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF

COATS WAISTS
SUITS GLOVES
DRESSES SMOCKS

DRESS ACCESSORIES

Hibbs Dry Goods Co.

ARCH-PRESERVER

SHOES
Rice Hall Club Boarder—Our cof

fee is so strong that it has to be 
kept in an iron vessel.

Private Boarder—Where I eat, 
coffee doesn’t have strength enough 
to run out of a tea pot.

Boarding-house bread—’Tis but a 
little faded flour.”

Henry’s boy swallowed a chunk 
of dynamite, his father is afraid 
to whip him now for fear of an ex
plosion.

Flirtation—Attention without in
tention.

RALEIGH S. BROWN
The Shoeman

If a man eats dates, is he con
suming time?
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Compliments of

The Methodist 
Book Concern

KANSAS CITY, MO. 1121 McGee Street

Patent Pumps and Patent Ox
fords are very popular this 
spring and summer for the Col
lege Girl and for the Lady 
Who Stays Young

Straight Last and the Modified 
English Last, high or low shoes 
are very popular for the Col
lege Boy and the Man Who 
Stays Young.

HOWARD & SON

________________________________________________________________________________ >

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP BUICK GARAGE
Chestnut Street

— • Tires, Tubes, Accessories
Modern Equipment—Expert

Workmen All Kinds of

Shining Parlor for Eadies Repairing on Cars
and Gentlemen Service Guaranteed

— THE HOME OF THE BUICK

G. S. DANIEL, Prop. Cameron, Mo.

Do You Know I)r. Reed—What becomes of the 
righteous?

Where Sam M.- -Everlasting bliss.
Dr. Reed—What becomes of the

wicked?
DENNY’S BARBER SHOP Sam M.—Everlasting blister.

Is Located? From Eddie?
Chi. Ryan—I got some grasshop-

FIRST DOOR SOUTH OF HOOK’S pers and made beer from their 
hops; I got them from a Jew, be-

Your Patronage Solicited cause He-brews them.

THE
PALACE BARBER SHOP

VVliat is that which every human 
being has seen but will never see 
again?

Yesterday.

THE PLACE WHERE ALL GOOD
FELLOWS MEET”

Never throw your old shoes in 
back alleys, because alligators are 
dangerous.

CLAUDE WINGATE, Proprietor
Kenne—A dentist always lives 

from hand to mouth.

J. B. RUSSELL For First-Class Plumbing

Building Material
and Heating

High Quality
Prompt Service

See

Cameron - - Missouri O. J. MUNSELL



“When Groceries Sell for Less
We Will Sell Them”

—

MIDLAND HOTEL
American Plan $2.75

Fleam Heat, and Baths

We Deliver Every Hour

Football Headquarters

WELCOME

RED X GARAGE

The Ford Hospital

E. A. DAVIS GROCERY CO.
“QUALITY CORNER”

’Phone -126

Complete Line of Ford Accessories

Firestone, Goodrich and Lee

Puncture Proof Tires

MEATS

FRESH AND COOKED

SEE

LIVERS & WALKER
’Phone 15

CITIZENS STATE BANK

Cameron, Mo.

“THE BANK THAT IS DIFUTERENT”

'•_______________________________ ________

Walter—To look at me you would 
not think I was very smart, would 
you?

Prof.—Well, not above the ordin
ary, no.

Walter—No! but I am from a 
very smart family. I’ve a brother 
that’s a miracle.

Prof.—How is that?

Walter—He lies in two countries 
at the same time.

Prof. Explain yourself.

Walter—The other day I got a 
letter from Calcutta, India, this is 
what he said, “Dear brother, here 
I am in Calcutta, India, and I am 
home-sick.”

WILLIAMS GROCERY CO.
Purveyors of Fine Food Stuffs

M. R. Williams, Prop.

Fresh Fruits, Candies, Nuts

When You Plan That Parly or Picnic
Remember We Are

HEADQUARTERS FOR FANCY EATS

Telephone 520 Cameron, Mo.



NEFF’S BAKERY
and

FOUNTAIN
The gift with the 
personal touch-— 
your photograph

Quality Service

THE CAMERON TRUST
COMPANY

Old P. O. Bldg. ’Pltone 23
CAPITA Ij $100,000.00

SURPLUS & PROFITS $110,000.00 ED BYERS

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

We administer estates and do a 
general trust and bank

ing business

Cleaner and Tailor

Interest Paid on All Deposits
Cameron Missouri

We Extend an Invitation to All to 
Do Business With Us

Mr. Bond—Has my daughter ever 
offered you any encouragement?

Glen—Oh yes, she said if I mar
ried her she’d get you to pay the 
rent.

Miss Lippelt—Now Mr. Russel, 
Mr. Croy is doing two times as 
much work as you are.

Mr. Russel—That’s what I’ve
been telling him, but he won’t quit.

Waiter—Tea or coffee?
Miss Scott—-Coffee, without the 

cream, please.
Waiter—You’ll have to take it 

without milk, ma’am, we’re out of 
cream.

Vida and Mac were leaving for 
the depot:

Mac—We’ll have to hurry, dear. 
Do you mind being pressed for 
time?

Vida—For time? Oh, no, nor 
even for eternity.

A. S. BROWN
1'he photographer in Cameron town

V.



J. C. McCOMB C. E. KNOOP Your Business Will; President Treasurer

Be Appreciated
Cameron Co-Operative

Elevator Assn. —
.'Successors to C. C. DeShon

______
O. E. CONNELL

Cash Dealers Tn
—

COAL, FEED. OILS, “Where Your Money Buys

SEWER PIPE The Most”

AND ALL FARM PRODUCTS —
’Phone 63THEO. BAUER, Mgr.

Cameron Missouri Cameron -Missouri

“CREAM OF QUALITY” Your School
If you think your school’s the best,

-
tell ’em so!

If you’d have it lead the rest, help 
it grow.

When there’s anything to do.Manufactured You’ll feel bully when it’s through, 
don’t you know.

by If you’re used to giving knocks, 
change your style,

Throw bouquets instead of rocks,
The Cameron Dairy Co. for a while;

Let the other person roast,
Shun him as you would a ghost,

— Meet his hammer with a boast, and 
smile.

’Phone 405 When a stranger from afar comes 
along,

Tell him who and what you are,
—— make it strong;

Needn’t flatter, never bluff, 
Tell the truth, for that’s enough; 
Join the boosters—they’re the stuff,Cameron -Missouri WE BELONG.

v_________ _____ _______________ J

Music Is
Essential

We save you money 
on Pianos and we 
Sell on Easy Pay
ments.

J. W. Jenkins
Sons' Music Co,

1015 Walnut Kansas City, Mo.

Got any rivers you say are un
crossable?

Got any mountains you can’t tun
nel through?

We specialize in things you say 
are impossible

Doing the things that no other can 
do.

Keep on lookin’ for the bright, 
bright skies;

Keep on hopin’ that the sun’ll rise;
Keep on singin’ when the whole 

world sighs,
And you’ll get there in the mornin’.

Keep on trustin’ in the cause of 
Right;

Keep on lookin’ to the dawn of 
Light;

Keep on fightin’ till you’ve won the 
fight;

And you’ll get there in the mornin’.

Wise Brothers 
Grocery

Quality and Service
Let us furnish you that picnic

lunch

Cameron Mjssoi.u i

Walter—Think twice before you 
refuse me.

Eugena—Why should I think 
twice?

Walter—Because women never 
think twice the same.

SANITARY MEAT 
MARKET

Fresli and Cured Meats

J. V. HAERR
Cameron Missouri

s_____________________________________

Miss Clark—Miss Bryant, would 
you punish a student for something 
he didn’t do?

Miss Bryant—Why of course not. 
Miss Clark—Well, I haven’t writ

ten my theme.

A. C. WELSH
High Grade Groceries

’Phone 5 1

Cameron Mis ouri
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A fully accredited co-educatidnal institution, with 
an unrepeated enrollment of 554 the past year. 
Fourteen of our graduates this year receive state 
certificates from the office of the State Supterin- 
tendent.
Strong departments in Liberal Arts, Music, 
Agriculture, Fine Arts, Domestic Science, and 
Athletics.
Write us for a catalog. Will be glad to send to 
anyone upon request.

CAMERON HARMON, President.
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